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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This study aimed at investigating the key skills change drivers, occupational shortages and skills gaps 

and looked at the partnerships in the trade union as a subsector of the Education, Training and 

Development (ETD) sector. 

The trade unions, as employers themselves are supposed to promote the advancement of skills and 

development of their employees. According to the Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) Codes, the 

ETDP SETA should promote “the interests of organized labour and union employees” (StatsSA’s 

Standard Industrial Classification) by providing skills development programmes aimed at building 

human and institutional capacity within this subsector. The ETDP SETA, therefore, gathers labour 

market intelligence in order to inform its skills development interventions.  

To gather information on skills development in the trade union sector, mixed research methods, 

which included primary and secondary research were used. The main sources of secondary data that 

were used were the ETDP SETA periodic reports and the WSP reports submitted by trade unions to 

the ETDP SETA. Primary research entailed the use of telephone and face to face interviews with 

various stakeholders. A quantitative survey was administered to the trade unions and organisations 

that work closely with the unions on training and skills development of trade union employees to 

triangulate the findings from the other methods of enquiry. 

Organisationally, the report has 5 chapters. The first chapter discusses the trade union sector profile 

indicating its scope of coverage and the key role players in the trade union, sector’s economic 

performance as well as labour market and employer profiles.  The chapter discusses the contribution 

of the trade union sector in economic and employment conditions. The chapter also looked at the 

trends and patterns of employment in the sector analysing how these impact on the skills 

development of trade union employees.  

The study established that the trade union sector is dominated by African males and that the most 

popular age group in the sector are employees between 35 to 55 years old. It was also noted that the 

unions largely serve the urban centres, with Gauteng having the largest coverage in the country. 

There were few trade unions, for example, SADTU and NEHAWU in the Northern Cape province and 

generally an under-representation of unions in the rural areas throughout the country. 
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Chapter 2 of the report focussed on the key skills change drivers. The study revealed that the trade 

unions are faced with challenges from within the sector as well as from outside. It also revealed that 

there is a tendency among unions to focus on maintaining and growing union membership and less 

attention is given to addressing and prioritising issues that affect the trade union employees. For 

example, it was established that union employees have huge skills gaps and need training for them 

to be industrious and productive workers, but the unions do not seem to prioritise the training of 

their employees. The study argues that unions can make a significant difference in supporting access 

to regular training and development opportunities at work. It noted that trade unions can promote 

learning and skills development by negotiating with employers to agree to better training provision, 

strengthening educator capacity and bridging the divide between management and those on the 

shop floor. It further argues that trade unions could provide training for the employees themselves.  

An analysis of the skills gaps in the trade union sector showed that there are huge skills gap amongst 

employees. However, several trade unions who were interviewed in the study indicated that they 

could not provide training and skills development programmes to their employees because they did 

not have funding for that while another larger percentage of the trade unions reported that they 

were not aware of the training needs of their employees as they had not done skills gap audits.  

The third chapter investigated the shortage of skills and the top up skills that trade union employees 

require to carry out their duties efficiently. A total of 15 top main skills gaps were identified. These 

ranged from hard to soft skills and included; Conflict management and Dispute resolution, Labour 

and Negotiation skills, Administrative skills, Leadership; People management; Fundraising; Financial 

management; HR and Recruitment skills; Communication; Research; Organisational and Operational 

skills. It was discovered that most skills shortages were in the management and supervisory 

occupational levels. 

Additionally, several top up skills that respondents felt could help them perform better in their 

different roles and in turn improve the effectiveness of their departments were listed. These top up 

skills included; Administrative; Information Technology; Financial management; Leadership skills; 

Negotiation; Conflict resolution; Legal support and court paper preparations skills; Disciplinary skills 

and dispute handling abilities and Engineering System skills.  

While the study revealed that trade unions did not always show commitment to the skills 

development of their employees, it also emerged that in some instances where training and skills 
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development programmes were offered, the employees were not taking advantage of those 

opportunities and as a result, businesses suffered or employers were forced to look externally for 

workers with the relevant skills needed to undertake duties and roles for particular positions. 

The chapter went on to explore Hard to fill vacancies in the trade union sector and the investigation 

revealed that there were several hard to fill occupations across all trade unions. In addition, most 

hard to fill vacancies were senior, management, expert and specialist vacancies requiring specific 

educational qualifications, technical knowledge and skillsets, as well as considerable number of years 

of work experience in similar positions. Several vacancies such as The President of Union, Union 

organiser, Researcher, Legal Manager, Legal Specialist, Negotiator, Human Resource Manager and 

Financial Manager were among the hard to fill vacancies and a wide range of reasons accounted for 

these vacancies being hard to fill. Most trade unions mentioned lack of relevant educational 

qualifications, lack of relevant experience and lack of critical competencies amongst candidates as 

the main reasons for failing to fill the positions. In some instances, poor remuneration, political 

factors, conflict of interest and unsuitable geographic locations such as North West and Limpopo 

provinces, as reasons for some of the vacancies being hard to fill.  

Chapter 4 reviewed the partnerships that the ETDP SETA employs to implement the training and skills 

development programmes in its constituencies. The study found out that the ETDP SETA employs 3 

main types of partnership models namely Project oriented, Problem oriented and Programme 

delivery partnership models in implementing training and skills development programmes. It was 

discovered that Project partnerships were the most prevalent models employed by the ETDP SETA in 

implementing its skills development programmes within the trade union sector. The study also 

revealed that some of the partnerships were successful and achieved set goals of training and 

empowering the trade union employees. For example, the ETDP SETA partnerships with the Union 

Federations resulted in large numbers of trade unions being successfully trained in various skills 

programmes.  

Some of the partnerships on the other hand were fraught with challenges and therefore, needed to 

be revised and strengthened so that they could help the ETDP SETA achieve its goals and desired 

results. For example, the partnership with the Department of Labour. 

The study concluded by pulling together insights and findings of the research and translating them 

into skills actions. Thus, the fifth and final chapter of the report discusses major skills priorities and 
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suggests some recommendations that need to be considered by the different key role players in the 

trade union sector to address skills development of trade union employees. Some of the 

recommendations were proffered by the trade unions as well as by some organisations that offer 

training and skills development programmes to the trade union employees.  Specific actionable 

recommendations for the ETDP SETA are also provided in this chapter  
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RESEARCH PROCESS AND METHODS   

The primary purpose of the research was to gather information and to understand the key issues, 

occupational shortages, sector partnerships and skills shortages pertaining to the Trade Unions. To 

gather the necessary information, a mixed methods approach to the research was conducted.  The 

approach combined quantitative and qualitative research methods, approaches and concepts into a 

single study. The importance of mixed methods research is rooted in the method providing the 

grounds to use two types of data to conduct the most comprehensive analysis of the research 

questions.  This is achieved by integrating or mixing quantitative and qualitative approaches for an 

understanding of the data which each technique by itself would inadequately address the problem 

statement. 

Relevant literature was reviewed to ensured that issues pertaining to the Trade Union subsector were 

sufficiently understood to inform the design of the research tool.  In addition, the literature and 

documents were reviewed to identify the following: 

• Phenomena, themes and/or issues for discussion around the Trade Unions; 

• Triangulate key observations and bases for interpretation; 

• Develop assertions or generalisations about Trade Unions; and 

• Investigate how the current regulation frameworks are impacted in relation to the current 

literature.  

The data collection methods involved: 

 Desktop review of all relevant documents and literature; 

 The administration of a research instrument that contained both quantitative and qualitative 

questions. This instrument was administered via face-to-face interviews, and telephonically  

Due to the nature of the research and the target groups, purposive sampling was used to select 

research respondents. Purposive sample is a non-probability sample that is selected based on 

characteristics of a population and the objective of the study. It is a method that is known to provide 

the most in-depth information on the research area.  As of February 2019, there were 205 Trade 

Unions registered with the Department of Labour however 1 Trade Union was deregistered. The 

employment data for the registered Trade Unions is unknown and therefore, it was not possible to 

determine the population size.  In the absence of verifiable information to determine the population 

size, the team adopted the following sampling strategy: 
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• The survey tool was emailed to all 204 registered Trade Unions; 

• Detailed telephone interviews were held with the 35 Trade Unions representing the 13 sub 

sectors; and  

• Face to face interviews were held with the 5 Trade Union Federations. 

Raw data was captured, cleaned and verified. Quantitative analysis was done using Excel.  Once the 

data was cleaned and checked, frequency analysis was conducted.  

The qualitative data was coded manually grouping the themes that arose from the qualitative 

questions.  Thematic analysis was used to analyse the data. The advantages of this approach were that 

the themes for analysis emerged from the interviews. This was more beneficial than imposing 

preconceived themes onto the analysis. The research instruments and code sheets for the analysis 

were designed to ensure that the prescribed aim of the research was answered.  
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CHAPTER 1. SECTOR PROFILE 

1.1 Introduction 

The aim of the Chapter is to present a profile of the Trade Union sub-sector starting with scope 

of coverage and followed by role players, economic profile, employer profile and labour market 

profile. According to Webster and Fairbrother (2008), Trade Unions are created on the 

assumption that they are a particular form of social movement that ‘contains progressive and 

accommodating dimensions. They further argue that ‘Trade Unions are social movements rooted 

in the realities of the interface between market and society, and the variants thereof’. This 

assumes that Trade Unions start by organising members who are part of society; hence all Unions 

start as social movements. This theory is the underpinning of the ethos for the establishment of 

Trade Unions in South Africa. 

1.2 Scope of Coverage  

In South Africa, a Trade Union is an organization that has been formed by workers to represent 

their rights and interests to their employers, such as improved working conditions or wages.  

Trade Unions, and the right to join one, have undergone a significant shift as South Africa entered 

its democratic dispensation. During the transition period of 1990 - 1995, Trade Unions played a 

pivotal role in South Africa’s political landscape.  Over 20 years later, Trade Unions continue to 

play an important role in the life of South Africa and its workers. 

As of February 2019, there were 205 Trade Unions registered with the Department of Labour 

however 1 trade union was recently deregistered. There are 24 Trade Union Federations in South 

Africa. The ETDP SETA engages with the five federations namely, Congress of South African Trade 

Unions (COSATU), Federation of Unions of South Africa (FEDUSA), National Council of Trade 

Unions (NACTU), Confederation of South African Workers' Unions (CONSAWU) and the South 

African Federation of Trade Unions (SAFTU), who operate at a national level. Potentially 26 Trade 

Unions, excluding the Federations, represent the 13 sub-sectors of the ETDP SETA. The 

employment data for the registered Trade Unions is unknown. 

As gathered from the research, the aims of a trade union are no longer limited to wage 

negotiations, working conditions for their members and/or to facilitate collective action such as 

strikes but it also focuses on the advancement of skills and development of its members. The 

ETDP SETA’s scope covers 17 Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) which refer to sub-groups or 

sub economic sectors, denoted by the five digit and/letter code, indicating the major economic 
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activity (IPAP, 2016-17).  According to Stats SA’s SIC 5 Coder (Stats SA, 27 June 2017, of the 17 

SIC Codes applicable to the ETDP SETA only “95200 - Promoting of the interests of organized 

labour and union employees is relevant to the Trade Union Sub Sector”.   

1.3 Key Role-Players  

1.3.1 International Partners 

Although South Africa has ratified 8 core ILO conventions and 17 technical conventions, the 

conventions that relate directly to skills development and vocational training have not been 

formally ratified.  According to Marock (2017), it is observed that the conventions relating to 

skills development and training were not signed because the Department of Labour (DoL) as 

the lead department in ILO engagements is no longer responsible for skills development but 

the Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET).   

As part of the Labour Relations Act (LRA) No. 66 of 1995, a union can be affiliated and fund or 

be funded by international trade unions.  COSATU, FEDUSA, and NACTU are registered with 

the International Trade Union Confederation (ITUC) while CONSAWU is registered with the 

World Confederation of Labour (WCL). 

1.3.2 Government Sector 

While there are numerous government departments that impact on the organized labour and 

other ETD subsectors, the Department of Labour (DoL) is one that is mandated to regulate 

the labour sector while the DHET is regulating the skills development across all sectors. 

The National Economic Development and Labour Council (NEDLAC) serves as a forum where 

social partners can come together to discuss and develop public finance and monetary, labour 

market, trade, industrial and development policies.  

The Skills Development Levy payable by all employers is collected by the South African 

Revenue Services (SARS) which is the entity of Finance Department. 

The South African Qualifications Authority (SAQA) aims to advance the objectives of the 

National Qualification Framework (NQF). It is an independent agency operating currently 

under the Department of Higher Education and Training. 

SETAs were entrusted to: develop and implement Sector Skills Plans (SSP) which outline 

demand within the framework of the NSDS III [which has been replaced by the National Skills 
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Development Plan (NSDP), 2030 early in 2019]; approve workplace skills plans and training 

reports; establish learning programmes (and related materials), register agreements and 

disburse grants to support provision (to employers and providers). They are also expected to 

identify workplaces to place learners for experiential training, engage with labour centres and 

improve information about placement opportunities. The Education, Training and 

Development Practices Sector Education and Training Authority (ETDP SETA) is mandated to 

promote and facilitate the delivery of education, training and development to enhance the 

skills profile of the Education, Training and Development (ETD) sector. 

The Commission for Conciliation, Mediation and Arbitration (CCMA) is a dispute resolution 

body established in terms of the LRA No. 66 of 1995. It is an independent, juristic body that 

helps to resolve disputes and offers advice and training on labour relations. Whilst it is an 

entity of DoL, it does not belong to and is not controlled by any political party, trade union or 

business. The CCMA replaced the previous Conciliation Boards and the Industrial Court. 

The Unemployment Insurance Fund (UIF) gives short-term relief to workers when they 

become unemployed or are unable to work because of maternity, adoption leave, or illness. 

It also provides relief to the dependants of a deceased contributor.  The collection of the UIF 

also rests with SARS. 

1.3.3 Trade Unions  

Below is an overview of the key unions that actively influence the sector and are participating 

in the WSPRs processes of the ETDP SETA. 
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Table 1: Trade Unions which are active in the ETD Sector 

TRADE UNION DESCRIPTION MEMBERSHIP 

National Education, Health and 

Allied Workers’ Union (NEHAWU) 

NEHAWU was founded in 1980. Its key goals for its members are that of a living wage and a 

South Africa that is free and democratic for all. The employers that the union work with 

include old age homes, hospitals, universities, SETAs. NEHAWU is affiliated with COSATU. It 

is among the largest public sector unions in the country. 

Around 235 000 members 

Its members consist of state, health, 

education and welfare workers. 

Professional Educators Union 

(PEU) 

PEU was launched in 1998. Their goal is to help lighten the load that teachers face every day 

by representing them on matters of their work and working conditions. The rally around, and 

protect teachers regardless of class, gender or social standing.  

A District shall have a minimum of three 

hundred (300) members. Branch consists of 

no fewer than thirty (30) members, 

Independent Municipal and Allied 

Trade Union (IMATU) 

IMATU are an all-inclusive trade union that is not aligned to any political party. IMATU was 

borne from the idea that multiple unions such as the National Union of Employees of South 

Africa should join as they shared similar ideologies and objectives. Its members are some of 

the workers in all 257 municipalities.  It is one of the fastest growing unions in South Africa. 

 

 

- 

National Union of Mine Workers 

(NUM) 

NUM is affiliated with COSATU and is its largest affiliate. It was founded by President Cyril 

Ramaphosa and has 11 regions across the country. NUM places great importance on unity 

and strength in numbers and is keenly aware of the disparities that exist between the 

demands of a capitalist economy and what this means for those who work under it.  

Has about 300 000 members. 

NUM’s membership can be found across the 

mining, energy and construction sectors. 

Public Servants Association (PSA) PSA aims to nurture good relations between labour parties. It has no political affiliations  The PSA has a membership of more than 230 

000 members. does not have a membership 

fee. 

South African Municipal Workers 

Union (SAMWU) 

SAMWU was founded in 1987.  It represents those in the water, waste, electricity, health 

and housing sectors. SAMWU believes in fostering a conducive working environment and to 

protect the wages, health and safety of their workers.  

Has a membership of around 160 000. 
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TRADE UNION DESCRIPTION MEMBERSHIP 

Chemical, Energy, Paper, Printing, 

Wood and Allied Workers’ Union 

(CEPPWAWU) 

CEPPWAWU was formed through the merger of the Chemical Workers’ Union and the Paper, 

Printing Wood and Allied Workers’ Union. The merger occurred in 1999. It is affiliated to 

COSATU and WFTU.  

Estimate membership is around 55 000 

members. 

United Association of South Africa 

(UASA) 

UASA’s history can be traced back all the way to 1984. Members enjoy benefits such as 

funeral cover, maternity benefits and study grants.  

- 

Association of Mineworkers and 

Construction Union (AMCU) 

AMCU was created in 1998 in Mpumalanga. It was formed by a breakaway faction of 

members of NUM. It’s a relatively young union in comparison to others as it was only 

formally registered in 2001. AMCU differentiates itself from NUM by branding itself as an 

apolitical and non-communist union.  

250 000 mebers. Their membership consists 

those in the mining and construction sector. 

South African Democratic Teachers 

Union (SADTU) 

SADTU is the largest trade union for teachers in South Africa. It is affiliated to COSATU and 

aims to protect the rights of teachers in the workplace, provide quality learning and to 

protect those who do the teaching. 

Membership is estimated to be around 254 

000 

 

National Professional Teachers’ 

Organisation of South Africa 

(NAPTOSA) 

NAPTOSA was registered as a trade union in 2006. NAPTOSA describes itself as the only trade 

union in the education sector that accurately represents the demographics of South Africa. 

They are committed to diversity and educating the youth of South Africa. 

NAPTOSA has a total of 80 employees who 

are scattered all across South Africa with the 

intention of helping and serving its members. 

Health & Other Services Personnel 

Trade Union of South Africa 

(HOSPERSA) 

HOSPERSA was registered as a trade union in 1994, and soon after its registration it 

expanded to the Free State and Kwa-Zulu Natal. HOSPERSA professionally organises and 

serves to protect workers’ interests and rights in the workplace. This is done in a democratic 

manner, free from employers’ and political interference. 

HOSPERSA has a membership of 50,000 

membership is comprised of people working 

in provincial hospitals in the public sector. 

Development Institute for 

Training, Support and Education 

for Labour (DITSELA) 

DITSELA was established in 1996 by the main trade union federations in South Africa, to help 

build a strong trade union movement. 

 

- 
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TRADE UNION DESCRIPTION MEMBERSHIP 

Ditsela’s main goal is contributing to the Labour Movement in order to better educational 

and organisational capacity. DITSELA is the leading provider of education, training and 

support services to the trade union movement in South Africa. 

National Union of Metalworkers of 

South Africa (NUMSA) 

NUMSA was formed in 1987 through the coalition of four different unions: Metal and Allied 

Workers Union (MAWU), Motor Industry Combined Workers Union (MICWU), National 

Automobile and Allied Workers Union (NAAWU), United Metal, Mining and Allied Workers 

of South Africa (UMMAWOSA).  

 

NUMSA membership is estimated  to be at 

338 000. 

 

Police and Prisons Civil Rights 

Union (POPCRU) 

POPCRU was established in 1989. POPCRU operates within the South African Police Services, 

the Department of Correctional Services and the Traffic component.  

 

POPCRU is comprised of over 150 000 

members. Their members are made up of 

policemen, policewomen and correctional 

and traffic officials 

National Union of Public Service & 

Allied Workers (NUPSAW) 

NUPSAW is made up from a mix of trade unions on the political spectrum, namely radical 

and moderate unions. Their mission is to protect their members from over exploitative and 

oppressive employers and working conditions. 

     

 

- 

Southern African Clothing and 

Textile Workers Union (SACTWU) 

It came about as the result of a merger between different trade unions in the textile, garment 

and leather sector.  

SACTWU is made up of over 100 000 

members in the clothing, textile and leather 

industry. 
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Very little literature is available on the size and membership of the trade union sector in SA.  

The study drew culled some of the information from the few trade unions that submitted 

WSP reports and from the qualitative interviews with those trade unions that participated in 

the research. 

1.4 Economic Performance         
The economic contribution of the Trade Union sector needs further research as very little 

published data currently exists regarding the economic contribution of the sector.  The limited 

research that is available focuses on the membership of the Trade Unions yet there is 

undocumented information that suggest that trade unions have investment arms that help 

them generate income. This study therefore, proposes that a detailed study be undertaken 

to investigate how trade unions with what they do , impact on the economy.    

According to Brent Radcliffe (2019),1 the number of their members and the influence of 

unions on the economy varies from country to country. The power of labour unions rests in 

their two main influence mechanisms: by restricting labour supply and increasing labour 

demand in the market: 

 Push for minimum wage. Minimum wage increases the labour costs for employers 

using low-skilled workers and decreases the gap between the wage rate of low-skilled 

and high-skilled workers;  

 Increase the marginal productivity of its workers, which is often done through training. 

 Support restrictions on imported goods through quotas and tariffs. This increases 

demand for domestic production and, therefore, domestic labour. 

 Lobbying for stricter immigration rules that limits growth in the labour supply, 

particularly of low-skilled foreign workers. Like the effect of increasing the minimum 

wage, a limitation in the supply of low-skilled workers pushes up their wages and 

makes high-skilled laborers more attractive. 

Another report published by Heritage Foundation (2019)2 claims that unions decrease the 

number of jobs available in the economy and, benefiting their members, they hurt consumers 

and workers who are denied job opportunities. 

                                                           
1 Radcliffe, B. (2019). Unions: Do They Help or Hurt Workers? Investopedia, 
https://www.investopedia.com/articles/economics/09/unions-workers.asp (accessed 26.8.19). 
2 Sherk, J. (2019). What Unions Do: How Labour Unions Affect Jobs and the Economy, 
https://www.heritage.org/jobs-and-labor/report/what-unions-do-how-labor-unions-affect-jobs-and-the-
economy (accessed 26.8.19). 

https://www.investopedia.com/articles/economics/09/unions-workers.asp
https://www.heritage.org/jobs-and-labor/report/what-unions-do-how-labor-unions-affect-jobs-and-the-economy
https://www.heritage.org/jobs-and-labor/report/what-unions-do-how-labor-unions-affect-jobs-and-the-economy
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 Yet, back in 1984, Freeman and Medoff in their seminal work What Do Unions Do? address 

that claim that trade unions were increasing inequalities by setting wages of trade union 

members higher than those for non-members among other criticisms of trade unions. They 

showed that, by restricting managerial discretion in wage-setting, they are also reducing wage 

inequalities outside the unionised sector. Recently Freeman together with Hristos 

Doucouliagos and Patrice Laroche3 updated now classic 1984 book, based on 2.257 estimates 

of union effects from 301 studies. According to the Trade Union Advisory Committee to the 

Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)4, they found that: 

 The degree of labour market regulation (captured by the famous Frazer Institute index 

on “Economic Freedoms”) appears to influence the impact of trade unions on 

productivity in the manufacturing sector (but not in other sectors). In less regulated 

labour markets, the coefficient becomes more positive/less negative. This, according 

to the authors is “consistent with the view that labour market regulation insulates 

insiders from competition” and/or the view that “unions and management are more 

willing to cooperate in more competitive markets”. 

 Direct participation of employees in the management of the firm or any financial 

participation scheme such as employee share ownership improves the positive 

correlation between unionisation and productivity. 

 Illustrating the potential economic importance of these findings, FDL use their 

(conditional) meta-analysis based estimates to calculate that, at current unionisation 

rates, the negative partial correlation for the UK translates into a 23% negative 

productivity disadvantage for unionized firms in manufacturing but a 22% productivity 

advantage for unionised construction firms in the US. There is also a positive 

productivity effect found for unionisation in the UK construction but this is not used 

to estimate a concrete number. 

Also looking at the aggregate correlation, the new study has found that unions have: 

• A zero to modest negative association with investment in physical capital: Higher 

wages may accelerate investment by substituting labour for capital, but at the same 

                                                           
3 Doucouliagos, H., Freeman, R., Laroche, P. (2017). The Economics of Trade Unions. London: Routledge, 
https://doi.org/10.4324/9781315713533 (accessed 27.08.19). 
4 OECD (2019). The Economics of Trade Unions: Recent Meta-Analysis on the Economic Impact of Trade Unions 
Paris, 20 December 2017 

https://doi.org/10.4324/9781315713533
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time the ability of trade unions to capture rents from investment reduces the 

employers’ incentive to invest.  

• A larger negative correlation with investment in intangible capital. Unions may push 

firms to invest in technology and innovation to offset higher wages and they may 

discourage such investment by generating the expectation that the retunes from 

investing in technology would be fully appropriated afterwards by wages. Unions may 

also influence the speed of the diffusion of new technology by being receptive to the 

adoption of such technologies at the workplace. 

• A positive effect on employee behaviour. Unionisation limits employee turnover, thus 

reducing hiring costs for firms and preventing the loss of firm-specific human capital 

as well as the cost of rebuilding it all the time. Unions are also found to promote 

organisational commitment.  

Summarising, Freeman et al. argue that they found an overall small but positive association 

between trade unions and productivity performance in their meta-analysis. Unionisation may 

be associated with lower productivity performance by hindering investment in physical 

capital and innovation, but these negative effects appear to be offset by the positive impact 

a trade union has on the stability and commitment of the workforce. 

Thus, the OECD Advisory Committee concludes that the “neoclassical view that unions are 

invariably harmful to productivity” is to be rejected. At the same time, the analysis shows that 

the impact of trade unions on productivity may vary in different sectors and countries 

concerned, it may depend on the investigation period and the institutional settings such as 

labour market regulations. 

1.5 Employer Profile 

According to the Department of Labour, there has been an increase in the number of 

registered unions from 192 in 2016 to the 205 in 2019.  While the increase is marginal, it does 

illustrate that trade unions are still a relevant part of business. As can be seen later in the 

study, this increase does not correspond with the general decline in union membership. 

Of the 205 registered unions, 1 union was recently deregistered while potentially 26 Trade 

Unions represent the members of the 13 sub sectors of the ETDP SETA.  However, for the 
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purposes of the sub sector report all 204 unions are considered as employers in the ETD 

sector. 

There are 5 main Federations, namely, Conference of South African Workers Union 

(CONSAWU), Congress of South African Trade Unions (COSATU), Federation of Unions of 

South Africa (FEDUSA), the National Council of Trade Unions (NACTU) and the South African 

Federation of Trade Unions (SAFTU). However, there are 24 trade union federations 

registered with the DoL.  Figure 1 below highlights the number of trade unions found in 

different provinces. 

Figure 1:  Number of Trade Unions per Province 

 

Source: labour.gov.za 

As Figure 1 above shows, most of the trade unions are based in Gauteng followed by the 

Western Cape and then KwaZulu-Natal. The presence of the unions in high density and high 

economic areas has not changed in the last 5 years.  The pattern of under representation of 

unions in rural areas remains unchanged.  

The study found out that some trade unions had been in existence for over 50 years while a 

handful (15) were fairly new  . Figure 2 presents the number of trade unions by age.  
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Figure 2:  Number of Trade Unions by Age  

 

Source: WSPR 2017-18 

Figure 2 shows that 113 of the trade unions are 11 years and older. Out of that number, 

fourteen unions have been in existence over 50 years. A total of 47 unions are between 21 

and 50 years old.  Many of the trade unions (52) have been in existence between 11 and 20 

years. In South Africa, trade unions in general emerged as social movements when 

industrialisation rose as a result of the discovery of gold and diamonds in the late 1800s. 

Manemela (2015) concludes that the role of trade unions has been especially evident in 

developing countries during liberation struggles. 

1.6 Labour Market Profile   

The Trade Union sub-sector comprises of two main categories of employees namely Trade 

Union employees and Trade Union Office Bearers.  

Historically trade unions do not submit as many WSPRs as other sub-sectors in the ETD sector. 

The table below shows the Trade Unions’ submission trends of the WSP Report from the years 

2015-2019.  

Figure 3: WSPR Submissions per Province 

 

Trade Unions in the Gauteng and the Western Cape province have submitted WSP reports 

from 2015- 2019.  While there were submissions from KZN and Mpumalanga, the trend was 
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not consistent as in some years, no reports came from those provinces.  For example, there 

were no submissions from KZN in 2015 and in 2017 and submissions were received from 

Mpumalanga in 2017 and 2018 only. There was one isolated submission in the Eastern Cape 

province in 2019.   

The chat below shows the total submissions per province between 2015 and 2019.  

Figure 4: Total Submissions 2015 - 2019 by Province 

 

An analysis of the submission trends shows that most submissions from year 2015-2019 were 

from Gauteng which submitted 50 WSP reports in total over the years.  The Western Cape 

province has had a total of 13 submissions while Mpumalanga has had 2 and only 1 

submission recorded from Eastern Cape between 2015 and 2019.   

There have been no submissions received from the Free State, Limpopo and North West 

provinces between 2015 and 2019 although there are 3, 6 and 5 unions registered in these 

provinces respectively.  There are no unions registered in the Northern Cape and therefore, 

it is to be expected that no WSPR will be submitted. 

It was also established that medium and smaller trade unions were more likely to submit the 

WSP reports than the larger trade unions as depicted in Figure 4 below. 

 

 

 

 

 

Total submissions in 2015-2019 by province 
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Figure 5:  WSPR Submissions per Size of Organisation 

 

Most of the submissions were received from unions who employ between 50 – 149 

employees.  From 2015- 2019, 43% of the total WSPR submissions were from medium size 

trade unions. 30% of the submissions were from small size trade unions. 27% of the 

submissions were received from the large unions. It was also discovered that the larger trade 

unions that submitted in this 5-year period were all from the Gauteng province.  

The research also investigated trade union employee numbers per province.  Figure 5 below 

shows the number of trade union employees per province.     

Figure 6:  Number of Employees per Province  

 

Source: WSPR 2017-18 
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As depicted on the table above, trade unions based in Gauteng employ the majority of people 

followed by the Western Cape, KwaZulu-Natal, Mpumalanga and the Eastern Cape The 

employment data is sourced entirely from the WSPRs  and therefore, no comment can be 

made about Limpopo, Free State and the North West as no trade union WSPRs were received 

from these provinces. 

According to ETDP SETA, 2019-2020, Table 2, the trade union sub-sector comprises of two 

main categories of employees namely Trade Union employees and Trade Union Office 

Bearers. The report provided a labour market from the Annexure 2 WSPR analysis. The table 

below provides a breakdown of trade union employment summary by gender, age, race and 

disability.  

Table 2:  Trade Union Employment Summary by Gender, Age, Race and Disability 

 

Union 

 

Number 

Employed 

 

Male 

 

Female 

Age Race  

People 

with 

Disability 

<35 <35 – 55 >55  

African 

 

Coloured 

 

Indian 

 

White 

IMATU 119 38 81 23 75 21 50 19 8 42 0 

NUM 183 116 67 25 113 45 179 4 0 0 0 

PSA 247 100 147 43 159 45 156 25 11 55 1 

SAMWU 129 57 72 36 75 18 110 16 3 0 0 

HOSPERSA 117 59 58 26 72 19 74 12 10 16 0 

DITSELA LABOUR 

INSTITUTION 

15 6 9 0 13 2 12 3 0 0 0 

UASA 114 63 51 11 63 40 31 5 7 91 1 

AMCU 65 38 9 12 33 2 46 0 0 1 0 

PAWUSA 26 11 15 6 16 4 7 18 0 1 0 

SADTU 154 51 103 29 109 16 140 10 3 1 0 

FEDUSA 11 3 8 1 7 3 6 3 0 2 0 

NAPTOSA GP 26 15 11 1 17 8 15 4 1 6 0 

NAPTOSA WC 16 5 11 3 9 4 3 7 1 5 0 

NAPTOSA (H/O) 26 15 11 1 17 8 15 4 1 6 0 

NUMSA 351 203 148 37 259 55 324 23 2 2 0 

POPCRU 69 29 40 16 48 5 69 0 0 0 0 

NUPSAW 66 37 29 16 33 17 59 5 1 1 0 
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Union 

 

Number 

Employed 

 

Male 

 

Female 

Age Race  

People 

with 

Disability 

<35 <35 – 55 >55  

African 

 

Coloured 

 

Indian 

 

White 

SACTWU 113 50 63 19 80 14 66 33 12 2 1 

Grand Total 1821 881 922 304 1181 318 1347 187 59 225 3 

Source: ETDP SETA, (2019-2020) 

According to the data presented in the above table, the trade union sector is dominated by 

males. Most employees in the trade union sector are African. The most popular age group in 

the sector are employees between 35 to 55 years old. 

1.7 Conclusion  

Trade Unions have a pivotal role to play in the development of skills in the country.  Unions are 

perfectly placed to advance national policy for the improvement of the country’s skill base. 

However, more work is required to provide guidance to the sector before any benefits can be 

realised. 

The sector is dominated by African males and largely serves the urban centres and Gauteng has 

the largest coverage in the country.  While there is a growing increase in the number of Unions 

registered with DoL there is no empirical data to show if the number of employees within the 

Unions are growing. 

There is lack of information on the sub sector hence more targeted research is necessary.  
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CHAPTER 2. KEY SKILLS CHANGE DRIVERS  

2.1  Introduction 

Unions are faced with many changes and challenges which are both external and internal in 

nature. This chapter looks at the specific change drivers and policy frameworks which affect 

skills demand and supply in the trade union sector. The table below summarises the top 

Change drivers.  

2.2 Factors affecting skills demand and supply in the Trade Union Sector 

Table 3: Change Drivers 

Change Drivers 
 

How it affects skills demand 

Changing labour market Has created new divisions between workers and thereby 
creating organisational dilemmas for the labour 
movement. 

Current Legislative Framework and Socio-
political Context 

This has resulted in many forums at a national, sectoral 
and enterprise level.  This makes it difficult for the unions 
to ensure effective representation at all forums because 
of demands that it places on their resources and the time 
that it takes to prepare representatives for the discussions 

Trade Union Employers’ unwillingness to invest 
towards skills development and training 

The lack of interest and investment, by the Unions, in the 
training needs of the shop stewards weakens their 
bargaining power and their ability to represent the 
worker’s needs. 
If Shop Stewards are to lead discussions around employee 
education, training and skills development, they would 
need extensive training themselves including training on 
alternate collective bargaining issues 

Training and skills development for Union 
employees 

Training improves the individuals. Many employees that 
underwent training reported that they gained skills that 
made them to become more confident and more efficient 
in their roles, resulting in increased productivity at work. 
In turn, the companies reported that they benefitted from 
training employees as there was high productivity at work.  

Lack of financial resources and adequate 
budgets to support training  

Lack of resources prevents trade unions from providing 
skills development training for their employees.   

Decreasing Trade Union membership Decreasing union membership affects the bargaining 
power of trade unions  

 

The above were the main change drivers identifies and the  ensuing sub sections discuss 

thes and other change drivers affecting the training and skills development of trade union 

employees in detal.  

2.2.1 Changing Labour Market 

The constantly changing work environment requires robust policies and strategies to respond 

to such changes.  The labour market today in South Africa is a growing informalisation of work, 
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which can be seen in the rapid growth of informal/street vendors and homeworkers in the 

urban areas.  The changing structure of the labour market is creating new divisions between 

workers and creating organisational dilemmas for the labour movement.  Employers have 

adapted to this new environment by restructuring production, establishing new patterns of 

work organisation and/or by relocating production units. More specifically there is a general 

trend towards decentralised bargaining at enterprise level. Consequently, there is a move 

towards individualism, coupled with new strategies to make employees identify more closely 

with the company which unions have seen as an attempt to undermine the Unions. According 

to Orr l (no date), the changing labour market has also seen a sharp decrease in the number 

of people who are formally employed. For instance, between the years 2000 and 2017, 

permanence in formal employment dropped from 73% to 61% (Orr, no date).  Consequently, 

this period also saw an increase of non-permanent work by 371% (Ibid). Those who make up 

the vulnerable and unorganised workforce such as, refugee workers, those who are part of 

the informal economy, youth and women who have little to no education remain more 

vulnerable. Attention and skills development initiatives also needs to be shifted from urban 

areas to places where these marginalized groups are found (Naledi, no date). 

Within the energy sector, jobs are lost at coal-fired power stations to the Independent Power 

Producers, while in the mining sector jobs are lost when land with mining rights are returned 

to agricultural practice.  In the clothing and textile sector jobs are lost because of engineering 

advancements such as 3D printing. Union employees would need research and technical skills 

if they will be able to propose solutions to the problems affecting their membership. 

2.2.2 Current Legislative Framework and Socio-political Context 

The current legislative framework in the ETD sector has resulted in many forums at a national, 

sectoral and enterprise level.  This makes it difficult for the unions to ensure effective 

representation at all forums because of demands that it places on their resources and the 

time that it takes to prepare representatives for the discussions.  As a result, input from the 

unions remains poorly prepared and their strategic input has declined (Naledi, no date).  Due 

to the declining union membership, attendance at these forums becomes very difficult 

especially for the smaller unions.   

The current political climate amongst Trade Unions is one which is rife with factionalism and 

there is a growing divide between its members and leaders. As Trade Union membership 

decreases and the disparities between its leaders and those who they are mandated to 
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protect grows wider, the possibility is that there may be disinterest on the part of the 

leadership to educate and develop their employee (Naledi, no date). 

2.2.3 Lack of Training of Shop Stewards 

According to Denga, Yanta and Marie (2001), the weakness of shop steward structures is the 

main cause and central reason for poor delivery of union services to members. In the past, 

the power of unions in the workplace derived from a close relationship between leaders, shop 

stewards and the rank-and-file. However, this relationship is being diluted by the emergence 

of an alternative set of relationships, between union leaders and the new political and 

economic elite (Marie, 1995:8).  Further, while shop stewards are elected representatives of 

a Trade Union, their training needs to perform their function in the workplace seems not a 

priority by many Unions. However, even though shop stewards are not educated and trained 

adequately, most of the worker education by the trade unions is focused on educating shop 

stewards. (Orr, no date). 

Collective bargaining is widely accepted as the primary means of determining employment 

terms and conditions in South Africa.  However, given the shortage of skills, high rates of 

unemployment and general employer unwillingness to promote employee skills 

development, it is perhaps imperative for Unions to include a training agenda as a central 

component of a ‘new bargaining agenda’.  If Shop Stewards are to lead these discussions, they 

would need extensive training on alternate collective bargaining issues. 

2.2.4 Employers not willing to spend budget on skills development and training 
The lack of interest and investment, by the Unions, in the training needs of the shop stewards 

weakens their bargaining power and their ability to represent the worker’s needs.  According 

to Sibiya (2017) unprofessional behaviour from union members especially within the ETD 

sector has negatively impacted the promotion of the culture of learning and teaching 

especially in our black township schools. This has put principals under additional pressure in 

an already challenging job.  Further, Sibiya (2017) concludes that there is increased animosity 

between SGB members and union leaders at the school level.  Hence, developing the skills of 

trade union representatives will improve the understanding of the working relationship of 

Unions and the employers. 

According to Botha (2015) even though trade unions were the key driving force in shaping the 

education and training landscape in South Africa by the mid to late 2000s, education and 
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training was no longer central to the unions’ agenda, nor highlighted by unions in the 

collective bargaining processes. The unions’ key issues are wages and working conditions 

which have come at the expense of developing the skill base of both its members and 

employees.  When considering that only 12 WSPR’s were received from a potential of 204 

registered trade unions in 2018/9, it shows the extent of how the trade unions have relegated 

prioritizing skills development. Providers of worker education include Trade Unions and the 

Federations that they fall under, however increasingly skills development providers are being 

outsourced to other bodies such as Labour Service Organisations, advice offices, consultants 

and universities. The outsourcing of skills development impacts negatively on the internal 

capacity of Trade Unions.  Most Trade Unions are not able not to capacitate their workforce 

and they do not know how to. Research by NALEDI has shown that Labour Service 

Organisations (LSO) and Trade Union facilitators are overwhelmingly male and over the age 

of 40 years. An inability to renew the capacity of current internal facilitators and an increase 

in outsourcing combine to create a workforce that is poorly capacitated and not an asset to 

their company. (Orr, no date) 

International trends lean towards the shift by the unions to call for change in education as 

one of the solutions to the challenges that are experienced in our education systems (Carr, 

1996). The International Confederation of Free Trade Unions (ICFTU) says that unions in the 

UK, USA, and Canada seldom invest in the development of their members through 

membership training, even though there is a move by unions to professionalise unionism. 

However, Kerchner and Koppich (1993) have argued that a small, but significant, number of 

teacher unions in the UK, USA and Canada are beginning to redefine their role in educational 

reform. 

ICFTU is trying to find additional money to fund its educational programmes and activities. 

ICFTU made a call at its second World Conference on Trade Union Education, to reinforce 

solidarity, build strong and effective unions that can influence society, promote equality, 

organise, recruit and observe in appointment processes. While there is a positive way forward 

with ICFTU, in South Africa, teacher recruitment and promotion remain a problem. According 

to Harper and Masondo (2014) in Kheswa et al. (2014), the appointment of some principals 

in black township schools in South Africa remains questionable. This follows headlines in the 

media alleging that SADTU sells the posts at an exorbitant price. 
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The development of a union-led agenda to improve access to learning and training for 

workers over the last two decades has led to significant benefits for workers themselves, their 

employers and the economy in general. Bridgford (2017) reported that the impact of the UK 

government investment in union learning for the period 2012 – 2015 was around £916m. 

Each pound invested in the union learning fund generated a return of £9.15, of which £5.75 

went to individuals and £3.40 to employers.  Over half (56%) of those who took part in union-

led learning or training reported that they had gained a qualification as a result of their 

learning.  

In the last decade, trade unions have made a major contribution to promoting skills 

development in the UK and are increasingly engaged in developing more efficient skills 

utilisation. The effectiveness of that contribution is largely determined by the extent to which 

managers are engaged and the institutionalisation of the relationship in the form of a training 

or learning agreement.  

The Accenture’s Skills and Employment Trends Survey, 2013: Perspectives on Training 

surveyed 400 executives at large US companies to assess hiring, staffing and training 

strategies.  While most of the participants agreed that a skills gap persists for their businesses 

there was no commitment to invest further in training and re-skilling employees to close the 

gap.  This speaks to Bridgford’s (2017) observation that employer investment in training has 

declined significantly with one study showing that the current investment in the development 

of employees is down by nearly 50% since the mid-1990s.   

The lack of willingness to fund training and development of staff by employers is causing 

additional pressure and stress for most companies’ existing employees.  It is a generally 

accepted phenomenon that employers find it easier to source hard-to-Fill-Vacancies (HTFV) 

and skills gaps from abroad.  The threat to the unions is that foreign employees are less likely 

to join a union.   

Most surveyed trade unions indicated that it was not lack of interest to train employees on 

their part but rather lack of financial resources that made them unable to offer training and 

skills development to employees.  The lack of financial resources or budget for training was 

highlighted by most trade unions as a major factor which resulted in them not providing skills 

development training for their employees.   The following quotes capture what the trade 

unions said.  
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“We do not have financial resources. Lack of funding prevents the union from providing 

training to the employees and expanding their skills.”  (Respondent, Gauteng Province) 

“The union has no funds. It is small and fairly new and cannot afford to pay the employees to 

represent its members during disputes. This prevents the union from effectively rendering its 

services to its members. Training has become more expensive and skills development now cost 

more, as a result we cannot provide skills development programmes” (Respondent, KZN 

Province) 

“For the Union to be able to educate and train employees, the union needs money, which is a 

constraint in this regard. The union never has enough money to send people for training or 

any education programme that would help in enhancing their skills.” (Respondent, Gauteng 

Province) 

Another respondent from an organisation that offers training to trade union employees said; 

“I believe that trade unions have shown a serious interest in skills development by the volume 

of employees they send to us for training. However, our courses are not accredited.  I would 

also like to believe that budget plays a big role in trade unions sending or not sending 

employees for training as there is a cost attached to it.” (Respondent, Western Cape) 

Lack of resources therefore, meant that the employers retained unproductive employees and 

their businesses suffered. Or they let go the less performing employees in favour of those that 

have the required skills for the jobs. Investment in skills development is imperative in order 

to ensure that trade unions cater effectively for the needs of their employees and ensure the 

sustainability of the skills that are being developed. 

2.2.5 Training Needs of Union employees 

Most Trade Unions are acutely aware of skills gaps and requirements of their members.  

However, in order to address the issues faced by their members they would need employees 

that are adequately skilled in these areas to provide support and direction to their members.  

Very little information exists on how the skills gaps and/or shortages faced by their members 

are translated into training for their employees. 

In recent years, Unions have become dependent on the employment of interns as a cost-

effective solution for daily functions.  However, the interns are not considered employees, 

although they may be employed for 12 months, and as such their skills and training needs are 
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overlooked and neglected yet they are expected to improve and perform better in their jobs. 

This further illustrates the lack of commitment to train and develop employees within the 

sector. 

Perceptions by trade unions employees regarding SETAs are far from glowing. A combination 

of the trade unions’ unwillingness to promote skills development of employees and the 

negative perception most trade union have about SETAs, contribute towards a stagnant skills 

development pool. SETAs and (sometimes) other skills funders tend to prioritise accredited 

providers and programmes which seems a hindrance in the provision of training that 

capacitates the workforce. Value could be found in non-accredited service providers who 

would be able to provide courses that are more productive and beneficial were it not for the 

accreditation and bureaucratic challenges non-accredited service providers are faced with. 

(Orr, no date). 

This supports the findings of Botha (2015) that the process of skills transformation is lengthy 

and there is a need to continually balance the impact of a declining economy with time taken 

for skills development.  Hence, the importance of offering short courses, which enable 

workers to receive recognition for their existing skills and knowledge.  The helps to ensure 

that individuals attain qualifications that enable them to progress without over-burdening 

employers. 

It is important to note that Union employees do not belong to any sector or a union hence 

their training needs are not understood and usually neglected. Lack of skills development and 

training for employees means that the employees are always behind and therefore, if wanting 

to move to other positions either through promotions within or new posts in other companies 

they would not be able to as they would not be having the up-to-date and relevant skills 

required for the vacancies. 

Most respondents in the survey mentioned training as a change driver.   

“I have been in the trade unions for over 20 years. Extensive training is needed in areas like 

leadership, running an organisation. Practical skills are lacking, and trade unions need to 

know that training is important, and they must prioritise it. In instances where workers 

have received training, significant changes are noted in both employees and in 

organisations.” (Respondent, Western Cape Province)  
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The view that training improved the individuals, as well as the organisations, was reiterated by 

many. It was noted that when employees received some training, they became more confident 

and more efficient in their roles, resulting in increased productivity at work. 

The WSP reports confirmed this view.  The SA Municipal Workers Union WSP report, for 

example, stated that  

“The shop stewards and the union organisers who underwent training in identified PIVOTAL 

trainings and programmes that were aimed at improving productivity of employees yielded the 

desired results.  The union organisers improved their knowledge on handling dispute cases and 

became more efficient and productive officials”.  SA Municipal Workers Union WSP report,2018 

The Police and Prisons Civil Rights WSP reports also documented that the employees who 

underwent training that aimed at improving their efficiency were empowered by the courses. 

The report stated that “the employees’ standard of work improved, and the organisation 

benefitted through their development” The report further added that the trade unions “found 

the training courses offered to employees very helpful and wished they would provide a lot 

more is to empower their workforces.” The Police and Prisons Civil Rights WSP Reports,2018 

Some unions, however, expressed disappointment at their employees who were not eager to 

participate in skills development training programmes offered saying that this discouraged 

them from investing more on skills development.  One respondent said that  

The union is unable to offer support to its employees by providing skills development 

training if the employees are reluctant.  Most of the employees want to work and not 

improve themselves. (Respondent, Gauteng Province) 

Thus, the employees are encouraged to take advantage of training opportunities that they are 

offered by their employers.  They need to take an active role in their own personal and 

professional development to ensure that their skills remain relevant and up to date.  It should 

also be noted that while trade unions can be said to be responsible for the training of the 

employees, they do not always have the capacity to teach some of the skills in the workplace; 

and employees should upgrade themselves if they can.  An analysis of the change drivers does 

not look at the employers and the workers only. It goes deeper and interrogates the education 

system and parents who also have critical roles to play to ensure each person has the basic 

skills needed in life and in the work environment. Some of the soft skills needed in the 

workplace are acquired at home and at school when people are still very young. Therefore, 

everyone and every institution in one’s life must play their part and take the burden off the 
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employers who must look for funding to upskill the employees with skills that can be acquired 

while young and in school.  

2.2.6 Decreasing Trade Union membership  

Another key issue which affects the bargaining power of trade unions is their decreasing 

membership. It has been shown that the decline in union membership (47% in 1990 to 28% 

in 2017) is directly related to the growth in precarious work (input on worker education to 

CAWE network meeting). Contrary to the decreasing Union memberships in general, there is 

an increase in the number of registered unions.  It was not clear for this study how this 

dichotomy could be reconciled. In order to influence government and private sector policies, 

the unions relied on numbers in the past; however, this is becoming less possible.  Infighting 

within unions over managerial control of the union and perceptions of mismanagement of 

funds has seen union membership dwindle over the years with disgruntled members opting 

to form splinter unions further diluting the bargaining power that unions previously enjoyed. 

Changing economic circumstances, among others, could be viewed as the main reason for the 

weaning membership, which renders people into ‘unprotected’ and precarious forms of work. 

2.2.7 Towards a High Skilled, High Productivity Economy 

Trade unions, in general, can intervene in the labour market in three ways: influencing macro-

economic and social policies, facilitating job creation through skills development and direct 

job creation.  The federations have used the space provided for at NEDLAC to put forth 

proposals on employment and investment in the country. Labour’s main policy focus 

intervention at NEDLAC has been to articulate for labour-based or employment creating 

economic growth path. However, it is now time to include a training agenda in discussions. 

Prior to the Presidential Jobs Summit in 2018, COSATU made an audit of policies and 

programmes with a focus on how the policies impacted on the changing pattern of 

employment creation and job loss in the South African economy. 

 The audit revealed two issues: (1) The gravity of poverty and inequality in South Africa did 

not allow for a gradualist, trickle-down approach in reducing unemployment but rather a 

more comprehensive approach which focused on job creation (COSATU, 1998: 2). However, 

ETD was not specifically included in COSATU’s list of concerns, but comment was made of 
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opportunity creation through skills development.  (2) Unions need to drive the ETD agenda in 

all negotiations with government and the private sector. 

Empirical studies have found evidence of a positive link between trade union presence, 

apprenticeships and training.  In some cases, trade unions have been able to help close off 

the low-road towards competitiveness (based on the intensive use of low-wage, low-skill 

labour) and to encourage employers to upgrade production and competitive strategies and 

to invest more in training.  Quality apprenticeships facilitate responses to the challenges 

brought about by globalisation, technology and fluctuating demand.  Quality apprenticeships 

help to ensure flexibility in responding to changes in preferences, to fragmentation of demand 

and technological change to nourish and strengthen flexible specialization and skilled 

production of goods and services.  Work-based quality apprenticeships help to explain both 

the recent competitive success of firms and the employment performance of the youth labour 

market in Germany 

Workers education is not only important to professionally capacitate workers, it is also 

implemented with a larger goal in mind – achieving social and economic justice through the 

education and organisation of the working class. (Naledi, no date) 

At the enterprise level, trade unions are represented on works councils, for example in 

Austria, France, Germany and South Africa, and have been involved in negotiating company 

agreements on skills development and/or learning agreements in some countries, such as 

Germany and the United Kingdom. Trade unions in the UK have been particularly active at the 

enterprise level, via Union Learning Representatives (ULRs), who have succeeded in 

negotiating workplace learning agreements leading to the establishment of many workplace 

learning centres.  

According to Mwilima (2008), understanding the facilitative role of trade unions in skills 

development as a way of job creation requires: 

• an analysis of the labour market; 

• understanding of labour market intermediaries through the SETAs; and 

• direct job creation as illustrated by the Job Creation and Mine Workers 

Development Agency.  
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2.3 Alignment with National Strategies and Plans   

Trade unions played a pivotal role in the reconfiguration of the education system of the post-

apartheid dispensation in South Africa.  In fact, the world over, trade unions, including South 

African trade unions, largely originated from a social need.  Despite trade unions having a 

turbulent past in South Africa, the sector has evolved to play a seminal role in shaping society 

and the economy. Although the focus of the trade union is to protect and regulate relations 

between employees and their employers, skills development and the advancement of the 

education system is vital to the survival of the unions. Trade unions are represented in all the 

21 Sector Education and Training Authorities in South Africa. According to the Skills 

Development Act of 1998, as amended, Trade Unions (through Skills Development 

Committees) are part of the drawing approval processes of workplace skills plans and reports 

submitted to the SETAs.  However, there is evidence that the legislation is not respected, that 

Skills Development Committees (SDCs) have not been established in all workplaces as 

required by the law, and where they do exist, they are not functioning properly. 

The relationship between employers and employees is regulated through the provisions of a 

suite of legislation.  The table below provides an overview of the key legislative framework 

that governs the sector. 

Table 4 Legislative framework governing the Trade Union Sector 

Legislative Framework  Purpose 

The Labour Relations Act (LRA) 66 of 1995 Regulates workplace relations and has been, amended 

several times. 

The Basic Conditions of Employment Act 75 of 1997 Sets minimum floors of rights for workers. It has also 

undergone amendments agreed to by social partners. 

The Employment Equity Act 55 of 1998 Addresses the legacy of racial discrimination in the 

workplace. 

Skills Development Act, no 57 of 1998 (SDA) and 

Skills Development Levies Act (SDLA) 

Established the new regulatory framework for 

promoting and developing skills in the economy 

The Unemployment Insurance Act, 2001 Establishes an insurance scheme to protect workers 

who become unemployed. It excludes voluntary 

resignations from work. 

The Occupational Health and Safety Act 85 of 1993 Regulates workplace safety and establishes worker 

rights of safety issues 
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Legislative Framework  Purpose 

The Compensation for Occupational Injuries and 

Diseases Act 130 of 1993 

Establishes a compensation scheme for workplace 

injuries. It excludes the mining industry, which is 

covered by a separate Act. 

The LRA was the initial proposal for the establishment of workplace forums where management 

and labour could engage in discussions around workplace-related issues such as changes in 

technology, education and training and the like.  According to Marock C, (2017) this provision 

was not, however, taken up by labour as it was viewed as an attempt to circumvent or undermine 

the unions. 

2.4 Conclusion 
Trade Unions are desperately focused on maintaining members and are less interested in the 

broader issues facing their employees in the workplace. These broader issues have far-reaching 

repercussions and ultimately harm the reputations and sustainability of Trade Unions as a whole. 

Unions can make a significant difference in supporting access to regular training and 

development opportunities at work. For this to happen, vulnerable groups need to be considered 

as well as the overwhelming bureaucracy that affects any real skills development from occurring. 

The union impact on training is heightened when unions in the workplace are actively engaged 

in promoting learning and skills on a day-to-day basis. This engagement can include several 

activities, including negotiating with employers to agree to better training provision, 

strengthening educator capacity and bridging the divide between upper management and those 

on the shop floor. It also includes union representatives developing and facilitating learning and 

training opportunities. 

The key drivers for change in the Trade Union sector do not fit neatly into one specific box and 

require cooperation and willingness on the parts of both Trade Unions and their employees in 

order to bring about any tangible change. A changing labour market has played a role in radically 

altering the economic landscape that Trade Unions find themselves a part of. This has led to a 

substantial decline in Trade Union membership, affecting both their finances and their collective 

bargaining capabilities. The gloomy economic outlook has also affected the way in which Trade 

Unions view skills development – choosing to hire rather interns on an indefinite basis, who get 

little to education, instead of investing the time and money to capacitate a permanently 

employed workforce. This creates a cycle of hostility throughout the whole organisation, from 

the Secretary-General to the general worker. This is exemplified by the fact that only 12 WSPR’s 

were received from a potential of 204 registered trade unions. 
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The prevalence of multiple forums dotted all over the country put a substantial burden on the 

already limited resources of Trade Unions which are not always able to send adequate 

representation – greatly affecting the reputation of Trade Unions as well as their ability to fulfil 

their mandate to the best of their abilities. 

Bureaucracy is also a severe impediment to quality skills development. Although South Africa 

has ratified 8 key ILO conventions and 17 technical conventions, those pertaining specifically to 

skills development and vocational training have not been officially agreed upon. The inability on 

the part of the DoL to sign off on this has played a substantial role in implementing skills 

development and training. The problem surrounding training by accredited service providers is 

another legislative hurdle that is inhibiting any real change from occurring. 

External factors such as climate change have impacted the job market across all sectors.  Within 

the energy sector, jobs are lost at coal-fired power stations to the Independent Power Producers, 

while in the mining sector jobs are lost when land with mining rights are returned to agricultural 

practice.  In the clothing and textile sector jobs are lost to engineering advancements such as 3D 

printing.  These impacts on the job market require research and technical skills from the Trade 

Unions if they are to identify the issues and propose solutions that affect their members. 

Although there are many complex internal and external factors inhibiting skills development 

amongst Trade Unions’ employees, lessons could perhaps be learnt from abroad. Bridgford 

(2017) reported that the impact of the UK government investment in union learning for the 

period 2012 – 2015 was around £916m. Each pound invested in the union learning fund 

generated a return of £9.15, of which £5.75 went to individuals and £3.40 to employers.  Over 

half (56%) of those who took part in union-led learning or training reported that they had gained 

a qualification as a result of their learning. This shows that there is a return-on-investment for 

training employees. 

In the last decade, trade unions have made a major contribution to promoting skills 

development in the UK and are increasingly engaged in developing more efficient skills 

utilisation. The effectiveness of that contribution is largely determined by the extent to which 

managers are engaged and the institutionalisation of the relationship in the form of a training 

or learning agreement. As said before, Trade Unions in South Africa can learn from these 

developed economies in order to sustain their efforts in developing their employees and 

general membership. 
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CHAPTER 3. Occupational Shortages and Skills Gaps 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter discusses the approaches that were used to explore and understand the 

occupational shortages and skills gaps in the Trade Union sector. It then presents the findings 

of the investigation.  Both primary and secondary research methods were used in the study. 

The literature reviewed largely informed the design of data collection tools that were used in 

primary research.  

3.2 Approach to Understanding Occupational Shortages and Skills Gaps in the 

Trade Union Sector 

a. Primary research 

The primary research involved gathering information through interviews with a limited sample 

of Trade Unions. This qualitative method was chosen for its ability to explore issues that are 

best understood through interacting with those who are involved.  A total of 35 in-depth 

telephone interviews with a mix of closed and open questions were conducted.  In addition, 5 

face to face interviews were held with the Trade Union Federations. The questions focussed on 

broad categories namely Occupational shortages, Skills gaps and Occupational supply and the 

respondents were asked specific questions on the following; 

 Skills Gaps of their employees 

 Hard-to-Fill-Vacancies  

 Promotion of skills development and 

 Knowledge sharing and partnerships  

Using semi-structured and open-ended questions, the study was able to gather perspectives 

of trade unions on the interview questions on Occupational shortages, Skills gaps and 

Occupational supply. The respondents openly shared their viewpoints and provided a better 

understanding of the skills shortages faced by Trade Unions and how these are translated into 

training of the employees. The interviews also aided the understanding of the change drivers 

affecting the skills development in the Trade Unions. They also gave insights into how the 

skills development and training system work in the trade unions as well as the challenges that 

are faced in delivering training and skills development programmes. In addition, the 

interviews helped to capture the perspectives of stakeholders on what improvements can be 
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made for trade unions to prioritise, commit and deliver on the commitment to train and 

develop their employees.  

b.  Quantitative research 

The quantitative technique entailed using a questionnaire with closed questions and it was 

administered via email to all the 204 registered trade unions in South Africa. It was hoped 

that the method would uncover a variety of different skills shortages, top-up skills, hard to fill 

vacancies and factors affecting skills development among the 204 trade unions. However, as 

has been mentioned in the preceding chapters, only 35 trade unions participated in the 

survey. This lack of interest in participating in the survey as well as reluctance to submit WSP 

reports strengthens the view that the Trade Unions generally lack commitment when it comes 

to skills development of their employees.  

c.  Desktop research 

The desktop approach involved a review of the WSP reports submitted by the 12 Trade 

Unions. It entailed an examination and assessment of the pivotal list, pivotal programmes, 

hard to fill vacancies, skills gaps and reasons for these.  Pivotal programmes and interventions 

were also reviewed, and the outcomes of identified interventions were also assessed.  The 

findings from these WSP reports were used to cross-validate the information that was 

obtained from interviews and the quantitative survey. Other secondary sources including 

ETDP SETA annual reports were also consulted to broaden the understanding of the shortage 

of skills in the Trade Union sector. 

3.3 Identification of Skills Gaps 

A total of 15 top main skills gaps were identified from WSP reports from 12 trade unions and 

from the qualitative interviews and quantitative survey.  These ranged from specific knowledge 

and abilities required for success in a job (hard skills) such as Fundraising, Financial 

management, HR and Recruitment skills, Organisational and Operational skills, Legal 

representation, Research and Report Writing. They also attribute and personality traits that 

affect interpersonal interactions at work (soft skills) such as Communication skills, Conflict 

Management and Dispute resolution, Negotiation skills, Leadership and People management 

skills. The skills gaps are highlighted in the table below and they are matched against the 

occupations in the trade unions.  
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3.3.1 Skills Gaps in the Trade Union Sector 

Trade unions identified several top-up skills needed by their employees for them to improve 

on their work performance and be more productive. The 10 top-up skills identified as essential 

include the following; Administrative; Information Technology; Financial Management; 

Leadership Skills; Negotiation; Conflict Resolution; Legal Studies and court paper preparations; 

Disciplinary skills and Dispute-handling Abilities; Engineering System skills.  While the top-up 

skills were required by people in most occupational levels, it appeared that they were mostly 

required by the people in management and supervisory occupational level. 
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Table 5: Skills Gaps matched against occupations in the Trade Union Sector  

Occupational 
code Occupation 

Occupational 
Level 

Skills Gaps/Top-up Skills 

2017-111402 Union organiser Organiser 
Manager 

Negotiation; Conflict Management; Dispute resolution; Labour; Communication skills; Facilitation skills; Time 
Management; IT (spreadsheets, file management, word processing, presentation, social media) 

xxxx Negotiator Negotiator Negotiation skills; Communication skills; Public speaking and debate; Research skills; Report writing; Labour; Court case 
preparation, Dispute resolution; Conflict management; Financial management; Time management 

2017-242303 Human Resources 
Manager; Recruiter 
HR coordinator 

Manager HR skills; Recruitment skills; Financial management; Communication skills, Conflict resolution skills; Dispute 
Management; Negotiation skills; Report writing, IT (spreadsheets, Access, file management, word processing, 
presentation) 

2017-261107 Legal Manager  
Specialist 
Manager 
Advisor 

Communication; Research skills; Handling Dispute cases; Representation skills; Court case preparation and readiness; 
Litigation skills; People skills; Time management; Conflict resolution; IT (spreadsheets, file management, word 
processing, presentation) 2017-341110 Legal Advisor; Legal specialist Legal 

Officer; Legal Coordinator 
 

2017-441604 Labour Relations Case 
Administrator 

2017-111401 President of the Union President Organisational skills; Leadership skills; People management skills; Business operations; Project management; Financial 
management; Negotiation skills; Research skills; Communication; Presentation skills; IT (spreadsheets, file 
management, word processing, presentation, social media) 

2017-334102 National Office Managers;  
National Coordinator; 
Branch administrator; 

Managers Communication skills; People management skills; Conflict resolution; Office administration, Fundraising; Financial 
management and financial administration; IT (spreadsheets, Access, file management, word processing, presentation, 
social media) 

2017-111402 Labour Relations Manager  
Manager 

Labour; Research skills; Court preparation; Representation skills; Handling dispute cases; Communication skills; 
Negotiation skills; Litigation; Conflict resolution 

2017-243204 Labour relations Officer; 
Executive Officer conditions of 
service 

2017-242202 Researcher Researcher 
Manager 

Research skills; Analytical skills; IT skills (spreadsheets, Access, file management, word processing, presentation, social 
media); Report writing; Communication; Knowledge management 

2017-121101  Financial Manager 
CFO 

Manager Financial Management; Analytical skills; Report writing Fundraising; IT (spreadsheets, Access, file management, word 
processing, presentation) 
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Out of the total number of trade unions interviewed, 66 % of the respondents indicated that 

they had identified these skills gaps in management and supervisory positions.  An analysis of 

the WSP reports culled similar results.  While some skills gaps were noted in certain 

occupations, there were some that seemed to exist in almost all occupations as highlighted on 

the table above.  Respondents also stressed those skills gaps in the interviews. For example;   

• IT Skills 

Lack of IT skills such as knowledge and use of spreadsheets, Access, file management, word 

processing, presentation and social media was a recurrent theme amongst respondents. 

Several trade unions reported that most of their employees lacked IT skills. One respondent 

reported that  

“…technology systems are always getting updated and trying to keep up is hard, so our 

employees are lacking in IT skills which are necessary for them to continue to be relevant and 

industrious team members.” (Respondent, Gauteng Province) 

This view was reiterated by several respondents. Some, however, observed that while there is 

a shortage of people skilled in IT, there is also a huge gap in soft skills such as communication, 

conflict resolution, negotiation skills, people management skills and advanced leadership skills.   

Trade union employees were said to generally lack most of these critical soft skills and more 

other competencies needed for them to be well rounded and efficient in carrying out their 

duties. 

• Conflict resolution skills: 

Conflict resolution skills were raised by most respondents as a huge gap. The respondents 

noted that poor communication at work led to conflicts and shop stewards were incapable of 

managing and resolving these, as observed by one respondent who stated that; 

“Almost all shop stewards are not trained in conflict management and disciplinary cases. 

And they cannot handle cases or representation. There are a lot of conflicts and these need 

to be dealt with effectively for employees to work well.” (Respondent, Gauteng Province)  

 

Conflicts often reduced productivity and created difficult work environments. In some 

instances, they led to unwanted turnover in staff and reduced morale.  Therefore, the 

interviewees emphasised a need for management to be empowered with conflict management 
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and resolution skills as well as other related human resource management skills to avoid 

problems created by conflicts and failure to handle them. 

 Communication: 

Communication was also flagged out by most trade unions as a skill lacking amongst 

employees. Verbal communication as well as nonverbal communication, friendliness, respect, 

empathy, open mindedness, clarity and concision were said to be lacking among the employees 

and this usually led to conflicts and ultimately low productivity. Therefore, the respondents felt 

that this skill was much needed among employees. In addition, it was felt that those that 

represent others ion court or disciplinary cases and hearings or those that were responsible for 

negotiations did not have good communication skills and yet they needed to be good 

communicators to be effective in their roles.  

 Leadership skills:  

Several trade unions mentioned that their employees lacked leadership skills as well as people 

management skills. They noted that some employees were not good at setting goals, work 

planning, budgeting and managing funds, organizing, controlling and general management and 

therefore, needed to be empowered with all these skills that make them good leaders who can 

effectively discharge their leadership roles. One respondent commented that:  

“Shop Stewards have no understanding of their duties. They are unable to resolve disputes 

and issues, therefore, they need training on problem solving skills.” (Respondent, KZN 

Province). 

This was reiterated by another respondent who noted that  

“Shop stewards have no idea what is happening in their work. They need leadership 

training. They need practical skills.” (Respondent, Mpumalanga Province). 

This lack of leadership skills seemed to be a big issue also noted by those that deliver training 

to the trade union employees. For example, one organisation that delivers training to the trade 

union employees observed that; 

“Most shop stewards do not have leadership skills and are not good at leading people. The 

shop stewards in fact, need basic skills. Simple things like charring meetings, being 

prepared for meetings, setting agendas.  In fact, literacy levels of most employees, not just 

those in leadership positions are generally low. Reading and understanding as well as 

analytical abilities are lacking…” (Respondent, Western Cape Province). 
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The WSP reports also reflected that lack of leadership skills was a gap.  It was listed in most 

reports and reports showed that some pivotal trainings and programmes on it were offered to 

employees or some programmes on leadership training were planned.  As was observed from 

qualitative interviews, WSP reports showed that the people in management positions were the 

ones sent to the leadership training courses.  

 Administrative and Organisational Skills: 

 Lack of administrative skills such as office management and financial management and 

competencies were yet other recurrent themes across occupations. It was highlighted by 

almost all the respondents as a serious gap. Most employees were said to lack administrative 

skills, technical, human, and conceptual skills and were, therefore, less likely to achieve the 

maximum good for their organizations. Therefore, relevant training was necessary for 

employees so that they could improve their technical skills to accomplish the mechanics of their 

jobs. The respondents also noted that many employees needed to improve their human skills 

in working with others and be effective team members.  

 Negotiation Skills 

This was another common theme among the trade unions. It was felt that the employees were 

not able to negotiate salaries or better working conditions.   It was also observed that the 

employees were not conversant with the Labour Laws and Conditions of employment and 

therefore, there was an outcry for training on these so that employees could improve their 

negotiation skills.  One respondent had this to say; 

“People need training in duties such as negotiating and conducting meetings. They also need 

to acquaint themselves with laws pertaining to negotiating salaries such as the Labour 

Relations Act and Basic Conditions of Employment. Negotiation skills are really critical, and 

we need employees who have good negotiating skills.” (Respondent, Gauteng Province) 

Another organisation that offers training to the trade union employees reported that the 

trade unions have a huge gap there and yet that is one of the critical skills that they need as 

most of their work requires that they do a lot of negotiating on behalf of others. He added 

that part of the support that they give the trade unions in addition to teaching and 

empowering them how to negotiate is to sit and participate in negotiation cases. 
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 Representation Skills 
Most unions felt that their employees lacked the critical skills of representing employees in 

court cases and especially at CCMA. Therefore, it was crucial that people are empowered with 

these skills.  

 Research Skills 

Numerous respondents highlighted that employees lacked research skills and emphasised the 

need for this especially for those that get to represent others in courts and hearings. Several 

WSPS reports also listed the skill as lacking and a necessity. One respondent noted that  

“Research skills are important; the union employees need to have adequate research skills in 

order to research and prepare for the cases.” (Respondent, UKZN) 

This sentiment was echoed by other trade unions who went further to say that employees in 

all fields needed to have research capabilities so that they can always be up to date with 

changes and current trends in their occupations and in their field of work.   

While most skills identified cut across most occupations in the trade union sector, some of the 

skills gaps that were mentioned by respondents were industry-specific. For example, aviation 

skills; geotechnical skills and engineering system skills were unique to the aviation field. 

The survey also found out that a sizeable number, about 25 % of the trade unions had not 

identified any shortages of skills while 9% of the respondents were not sure or did not know if 

their employees lacked some essential skills. It was observed that the trade unions who had 

not identified any skills gaps among their employees had recently started operating and had 

not yet done any audits or skills gap assessments. They seemed to be focussing more on other 

union activities they deemed urgent and had not investigated skills development.  

The research was a skills gap cutting across several occupations such as Negotiator, President 

of the union, Legal Advisor, Legal Officer, Legal Coordinator, Legal specialist, Labour Relations 

Manager, Labour relations Officer and Executive Officer -conditions of service. However, most 

respondents seemed to think that Labour managers and specialists as well as labour 

coordinators and officers needed this skill the most. It was believed that most cases were lost 

because those that represent people do not have research capabilities that help them 

adequately prepare for cases.    

3.3.2 Hard-To-Fill-Vacancies 
The enquiry also investigated the Hard-To-Fill-Vacancies (HTFVs), which are here defined as 

those vacancies that take employers a period longer than six months to find suitable 
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candidates to fill the positions. The interviews culled 18 top most HTFVs in the trade union 

sector.  These vacancies included the National Office Managers, National Coordinators, Legal 

officers, Legal advisors, Negotiators, Human Resource Managers, Recruiters, Labour Relations 

Managers/ Officers, Union Organisers, Researchers and Branch Administrators. About 28% of 

the respondents from the qualitative study reported that they had challenges filling the above 

vacancies. It was also observed that the HTFVs were in the main specialists’ skills or high-level 

positions. 

The study also gathered information on reasons why the trade unions had challenges filling 

some vacancies. The reasons ranged from lace of relevant experience, lack or required 

competencies for the vacancies, geographic location, poor remuneration and lack of relevant 

education and qualifications. 

The table below shows the HTFVs and the reasons that trade unions advanced for being 

unable to fill the positions.  

Table 6: Hard-To-Fill-Vacancies and Reasons 

Hard to fill vacancy Reasons 

National office Managers 
Lack of relevant qualifications 

Lack of relevant experience 

National Coordinators Lack of relevant experience 

Legal officers 
Lack of relevant experience 

Unsuitable location (North West Province) 

Legal advisor  
Lack of relevant qualifications 

Lack of relevant experience 

Negotiators Lack of relevant experience 

Human Resource Managers 
Lack of relevant qualifications 

Lack of relevant experience 

Labour Relations Managers/ Officers Lack of relevant experience 

Union Organisers Lack of relevant qualifications 

Lack of relevant experience 

Unsuitable job location  

Poor Remuneration 

Researcher Poor remuneration  

Lack of relevant qualifications 

Lack of relevant experience 

HR Manager/Coordinator Lack of relevant experience 
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Hard to fill vacancy Reasons 

Recruiter Lack of relevant experience 

Branch administrator Lack of relevant experience 

Executive Officer conditions of service Lack of relevant experience 

Legal specialist and legal coordinator Equity consideration  

Lack of relevant experience 

Legal Manager Lack of relevant experience 

Financial Manager Lack of relevant qualifications 

Lack of relevant experience 

Unsuitable working hours 

Legal coordinator  Equity considerations 

Lack of relevant experience 

CFO Political reasons 

 

As depicted on the table above, lack of relevant work experience and lack of relevant 

educational qualifications were the main reasons why most vacancies were hard to fill. It is 

also evident that management or supervisory positions were the hard ones to fill. This can be 

validated by the following quotes from the qualitative research where the trade union shared 

their views on HTFVs and reasons thereof:   

“We require people with experience and exposure, and they are hard to find in the 

industry.” (Respondent, Western Cape Province) 

“For a Labour Officer, candidates must have experience, legal qualifications and 

exposure.  It is hard to find people with the necessary experience.” (Respondent, 

Gauteng Province) 

Some trade unions explained that they were having challenges in filling some vacancies 

because candidates lacked technical competencies required to efficiently undertake the 

duties and tasks of the roles of the jobs. For example, one respondent noted that they went 

for a long time without a National Office Manager because they needed not only a qualified 

and experienced candidate, but they required industry-specific competencies and someone 

that could do a lot more of other duties. 

“National Office Manager or the CEO must have the competencies in all other fields and 

be able to act as an all-rounder.” (Respondent, Gauteng Province). 
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Additional reasons for the HTFVs cited by interview respondents included; unsuitable 

geographic locations, poor remuneration and political factors.  It was reported that some HTFVs 

in Limpopo and North West provinces were hard to fill because most interviewed candidates 

considered these locations unsuitable. 

Several other respondents cited poor remuneration offered as a reason for HTFVs.  Most trade 

unions reported that they did not have adequate funding for some posts. The pay that unions 

offered versus what the candidates wanted did not always match and as a result, candidates 

opted for employers with better remuneration packages. Thus, their vacancies would remain 

unfilled for long periods. 

The WSP report also highlighted the issue of remuneration as a major contributor for HTFVs 

but went further to question criteria advanced by SETAs of classifying these vacancies. The 

report stated that sometimes vacancies did not get filled on time because of administration 

issues within a company or an organisation.  The report stated that   

“…the criteria identified by the SETAs that posts vacant for more than 6 months be 

considered as hard to fill vacancies may be incorrect in that there are various reasons why 

posts remain vacant, one of which may be administrative delays or lack of competitive 

salaries. Hence, what the SETA may want is to consider establishing specific criteria to 

ascertain if the posts have been advertised repeatedly and extensively with no/limited 

appointable candidates for useful statistical reporting and projections.” ETDP SETA, WSP 

report 2018.  

This shows that some vacancies may not necessarily be hard to fill but there may be delays 

which result from internal administration challenges. Considering this, the report suggested 

that the ETDP SETA criteria or definition of HTFVs be revised.  

Union employers have also been criticised in some instances for setting too high standards 

regarding experience and educational qualifications as that renders some positions too hard to 

fill. Those who argue as such, believe that candidates can be hired if they meet minimum 

requirements and then be upskilled.  They argue that technology and the world of work 

changes so rapidly and it is difficult to find employees with experience in emerging technologies 

and work practices. In addition, if educational institutions, employers, and individuals are not 

keeping up with these changes, the employees are left behind and there will always be that 

gap and therefore, most positions will remain hard to fill.  Thus, Freifeld (no date) advises 

employers to relook at their qualification and experience requirements. He argues that “If you 
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are having trouble filling jobs, is it because your expectations of the job applicant’s skills and 

experience are too high or too specific”. He advises employers to “challenge their thinking 

about the level of experience and skills they are demanding of applicants and look for a balance 

of specific technical skills and critical success skills, work attitudes, and self-management skills”. 

3.4 Conclusion 
The major skills gaps in the trade union sector exist in management and supervisory 

occupational levels. The top skills gaps identified included; Conflict management and Dispute 

resolution, Labour and Negotiation skills, Administrative skills, Leadership; People 

management; Fundraising; Financial management; HR and Recruitment skills; Communication; 

Research; Organisational and Operational skills. The chapter also identified 10 top up skills 

which included Administrative; Information Technology; Financial management; Leadership 

skills; Negotiation; Conflict resolution; Legal studies and court paper preparations; Disciplinary 

skills and dispute handling abilities; Engineering System skills and IT skills. 

It was observed that trade unions tended to lack interest in developing their employees and 

therefore, did not prioritise training and skills development of employees.   There were some 

trade unions however, who expressed willingness to provide skills development programmes 

to their employees but were incapacitated by funding constraints. The study found out that the 

trade unions generally prefer non-accredited short courses which are faster and cheaper. The   

chapter also revealed that employees do not always take advantage of the training 

opportunities that they are afforded by their employers.  

It was also discovered that most of the hard to fill occupations across all trade unions were 

expert and specialist positions. These vacancies included the National Office Managers, 

National Coordinators, Legal officers, Legal advisors, Negotiators, Human Resource Managers, 

Recruiters, Labour Relations Managers/ Officers, Union Organisers, Researchers and Branch 

administrators. The main reasons for the hard to fill vacancies were; lack of relevant 

educational qualifications and lack of relevant experience. Other reasons that were given 

included lack of critical competencies, poor remuneration, unsuitable job locations and political 

reasons.  
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CHAPTER 4. Sector Partnerships 

4.1 Introduction 

This section looks at the partnership approaches adopted by the ETDP SETA in implementing 

training and skills development programmes within the trade union sector. The section also 

identifies challenges to maintaining the existing partnerships as well as factors that hinder the 

creation of new partnerships. It further proposes measures for deepening partnerships.  

4.2 Partnership models 

The ETDP SETA has several partnership models for the implementation of skills development 

programmes. These include Project Partnerships; Problem-Oriented Partnerships and 

Programme Delivery Partnerships. The partnerships are formalised through formal 

partnership agreements which may be at both the national and provincial levels. 

4.2.1  Problem-Oriented partnerships model 

This partnership model emphasises long term collaboration in addressing a specific problem. 

However, from the reviewed literature as well as the qualitative interviews, there was no 

evidence that long-term project partnerships exist between the ETDP SETA and trade unions. 

The study, however, believes that such partnerships can create more appropriate and 

focussed training for trade union employees. These types of partnerships can also ensure that 

ETDP SETA draws on a wider pool of technical expertise, experience, skills and networks.  A 

more detailed discussion on the new proposed partnerships, their nature and their aims is 

provided on Section 4.5 of the report.    

4.2.2 Programme delivery partnerships 

Programme delivery partnerships emphasise on the delivery of all the ETDP SETA programmes 

and does not consider the duration of the skills training programmes. Thus, the programmes 

can be short term or long term. 

4.2.3 Project partnerships model 

The Project Partnership is the model used the most by ETDP SETA and trade unions. The 

model is usually a short term (one year or less) collaboration where the ETDP SETA seeks the 

services of a service provider to deliver on a specific project or where they work through a 

constituent partner who identifies a service provider. Constituent partners could be the 

federations or the affiliates.  The project is formally agreed to through the signing of a formal 
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partnership agreement. In the case of the trade unions it would be the relevant teacher 

affiliate (most likely) or the federation that would be on the signing constituent partnership. 

If the service provider has been identified by the ETDP SETA, sub-contract for the service 

provider would be drawn up with the ETDP SETA as the contracted party to deliver on the 

program.   

4.3 Existing partnerships 

The study established that the ETDP-SETA has partnerships with several trade unions 

federations. It also partners with other organisations and training institutions as well as 

universities.  Under these partnerships, the ETDP SETA facilitates skills development 

programmes to build human and institutional capacity within the trade union sector. Thus, 

the ETDP SETA procures service providers to deliver customised programmes to the 

employees of the trade unions.  

It was also noted that there are several other partnerships that exists which promote the 

training and skills development of trade union employees. For example, there are 

partnerships between the trade unions and training organisation such as Workers college, 

Alternative Information Development Centre, Labour Research Service, Ditsela and the 

Commission for Conciliation, Mediation and Arbitration (CCMA) among others. The ETDP 

SETA can also be a partner in each of the above set ups and play a crucial role of ensuring that 

all these organisations provide quality education and training to the trade union employees.   

Most of the organisations would welcome the involvement of the SETA and especially, SETA 

accreditation of their courses as most indicate d that the biggest challenge they had was the 

SETA’s lengthy process of course accreditation.  

 It was also established that the trade unions also partner with private companies as well as 

with non-profit organisations.  

 

The desktop review revealed that the ETDP SETA partners with the trade union federations 

and those findings were confirmed by the qualitative enquiry where numerous respondents 

reported that they had partnerships with the ETDP SETA. One trade union for example, noted 

that they have partnered with the ETDP SETA and they have a good relationship with them. 

The respondent mentioned that their employees get training opportunities which are funded 

by the SETA.  The respondent also said; 
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“We have partnered and shared information with ETDP SETA, HWESETA and we sit in the 

Human Resource Development Committee at SAFTU. Our General Secretary is part of 

National Skills Authority.” (Respondent, Gauteng Province) 

This view was supported by a further 41% of trade unions who reported that they had 

partnerships with the SETA which has benefitted their employees.  

Some organisations that offer training to the trade union employees also reported some 

existing partnerships with the ETDP SETA. One organisation with branches in Gauteng and the 

Western Cape reported that:  

“We have partnered with the ETDP SETA. We also partner with some universities in delivering 

training courses and other skills development programmes. For example, we have 

collaborated with the University of the Western Cape where some trade union employees 

have had to be accredited.” (Respondent, Western Cape Province) 

This was reiterated by yet another organisation that offers training to the trade unions in the 

KZN province. The respondent reported that they “have a good relationship with the ETDP SETA 

which issues the certificates to trainees.  We have a relationship with the University of KwaZulu- 

Natal where some of the employees go to do the academic programme on Labour Relations and 

Labour Law.” (Respondent, KZN Province) 

The respondent further highlighted that they work with NUMSA, SATAWU and SACCAWU 

among other trade unions. 

The qualitative enquiry further established that trade unions, in addition to partnering with the 

ETDP SETA, they also partnered with private companies, NGOs and training institutions. One 

trade union said that they had a wide range of partners who delivered skills training 

programmes to their employees.    

“We have partners with the SETA and other government departments. We also have partners 

in the non-profit sector as well as in the private sector. We have partnered with service 

providers like Provident fund companies, THACSA Pension Fund, Metropolitan and 

Momentum”. (Respondent, Western Cape Province) 

The respondent added that while some of the courses undertaken by their employees were 

not accredited, a considerable number delivered in conjunction with the ETDP SETA partners 

were credit-bearing courses.  
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Another respondent reported that they had “entered into a memorandum of understanding 

with Distela and BreakEeven” and they were receiving training and support from these 

organisations.  

One other trade union reported that they were not working directly with the ETDP SETA, 

however, their employees benefitted from the partnerships they had with other trade unions 

that they worked very closely with. 

The respondent reported that they were “sharing lessons and experiences in education and 

training issues in the workplace”. He went on to say;  

“We hold meetings with other trade unions, and we use those forums to share information 

on skills development issues. Sometimes we share information through in-training where 

other trade union employees join in on the training with us. Sometimes we have meetings 

and training workshops and sometimes the information that we distribute through emails is 

useful to others.”  (Respondent, Free State Province) 

The quotes illustrate some forms of existing partnerships that have been seen to yield positive 

results for the trade unions. Thus, these relationships need to be encouraged as they promote 

and expand efforts to train and strengthen the skills of the trade union employees.  

While it was reported that most partnerships between the ETDP SETA and the trade unions as 

well as with other training institutions were successful, it was also reported that some 

partnerships did not yield as much as had been anticipated. One respondent reported that; 

“There is a disjuncture between the training that is offered to the trade union employees and 

what is actually needed by the employees.  The training courses sometimes are too technical 

whereas the literacy levels of the trainees are very low. The training should filter through to 

the lower levels who lack the very basic skills needed at work.” (Respondent, Western Cape)  

This view was corroborated by many, who noted that most positions in trade unions were 

occupied by personnel that required extensive training on basic and practical skills. 

Another important partnership that was mentioned by many trade unions was with the CCMA. 

Most interviewees highlighted the CCMA as one organisation that provided very useful training 

and capacity building to their employees.  Most of the courses delivered by CCMA were on 

labour-related courses, conditions of employment and the employment act.  However, the 

research established that there is no partnership between CCMA and the ETDP SETA.  

  “There is currently no partnership between CCMA and the SETA.” (Key Informant, ETDP SETA)  
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The research tried to find out from CCMA why they do not have partnership with the ETDP 

SETA, yet they offer skills training and development to trade union employees, but the efforts 

did not yield any results.  CCMA was not interested in taking part in the survey as did other 

organisations and trade unions. Most of them declined telephone interviews, face to face 

interviews or completing the quantitative survey on the skills gaps and ETDP SETA skills 

development of trade union employees. Many indicated that even if they shared the 

information required, they did not have faith that the ETDP SETA would take their views and 

insights into consideration.  

There were others who reported that they were displeased with the SETA for promises to fund 

the training of their employees but never disbursed the funding. Others noted that they were 

discouraged by the lengthy processes regarding accreditation of training courses.  For example, 

some of those who agreed to be interviewed pointed out that they had challenges with the 

ETDP SETA with regards to accreditation of their training courses. They believed that their 

training courses addressed the needs of the trade unions, capacitated and empowered trade 

union employees and met the standards prescribed by the ETDP SETA. However, their courses 

still would not be accredited and so did not see that their participation could improve anything 

with regards to action from the ETDP SETA and the change that they hoped could be effected 

on trade unions.  One respondent reported that:  

“Accreditation of training courses is a difficult process. The SETA makes it a strenuous 

process. There is so much work involved and that makes it difficult for us to get to the level 

where the courses we offer are accredited. The SETA needs to get a wake-up call and realise 

that the training we offer is what is required by the workers.” Respondent, Western Cape 

Province. 

The respondent went further to say that their organisation existed to support the trade unions 

and to build their capacity. And therefore;  

“Even the trade unions, they too must get a wakeup call and understand that training is an 

integral part and they should design and develop their own programmes that will suit their 

needs. There is support available for them, we are there, there are many organisations that 

do research training and trade unions should take advantage of that.” (Respondent, 

Western Cape) 

Such a sentiment shows that there are organisations that are working with both unions and the 

ETDP SETA and their contribution to skills development of trade union employees could be 
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maximised. The ETDP SETA needs to engage such partners and review the courses and their 

accreditation criteria so that accreditation is not seen as a mammoth task that discourages 

those that can help the ETDP SETA achieve its goals.   The perspective further calls on trade 

unions to partner with as many organisations who can help them develop their own courses 

that they can deliver themselves to their employees. Designing own training courses can 

address the issue of training costs that most trade unions have indicated hinder them from 

sending their employees to training programmes.  

4.4 Partnerships that work well.  

According to WSP reports, most of the ETDP SETA partnerships have worked well and enabled 

the ETDP SETA to achieve its strategic objectives. There have been some collaborations with 

trade unions such as NEHAWU, NAPTOSA and SADTU which have been successful. Members 

of these trade unions are direct beneficiaries of ETDP SETA funding and training.  In addition, 

these trade unions also have representatives in the SETA governance structures. The ETDP 

SETA annual reports have also recorded that in the period of 2015/16 a total of 3 trade union 

federations were successfully supported and a further 4 trade union federations were also 

successfully supported in the period 2016/17.  The interviews also revealed that a few 

partnerships have worked well and enabled the training of trade union employees. The table 

below highlights the different partnerships that have been successful 

Table 7: Existing partnerships and their outcomes 

Partnership Outcome 

ETDP SETA / Trade Union 

Federations and other 

trade unions like 

NEHAWU, NAPTOSA and 

SADTU 

The ETDP SETA has procured service providers who have successfully delivered 

customised training to trade unions. For example, in the period of 2015/16 a 

total of 3 trade union federations were successfully supported and a further 4 

trade union federations were also successfully supported in the period 

2016/17.   

ETDP/ Training 

organisations Workers 

college 

 The ETDP SETA has issued certificates to trade union trainees for courses 

delivered by the Workers College.  

ETDP SETA / Training 

organisations / 

Universities/ colleges and 

Trade Unions 

 The partnerships have seen trade union employees receiving accredited 

training courses, funded academic programmes and learnerships at Universities 

and TVETs.  
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Partnership Outcome 

Trade Unions/ 

Training organisations 

 Trade unions have received training from training institutions – some 

accredited and most short and non-credit bearing courses.  

Trade Unions to Trade 

Union partnerships  

 The unions have shared information on training and skills development of 

employees and in some cases jointly trained their workers. 

Trade Unions/ 

Private companies 

 Some trade unions have received training of their employees from THACSA 

Pension Fund, Metropolitan and Momentum. 

Trade Unions/ Non-Profit 

organisation partnerships 

 Trade Union employees have received training from NGOs.  

Trade Unions/ Information 

for Alternative 

Development Centre  

Trade union employees have received training on a wide range of subjects 

including discrimination in the workplace, wage gaps, recognition agreements, 

negotiations. 

Alternative Information Development Centre has also assisted the unions by 

doing research and participating in negotiations.  

Ditsela Ditsela has provided informal and formal training to trade unions’ employees 

upon request and in some instances through formalised programmes. Ditsela 

also has collaborations with some universities, such as the University of the 

Western Cape where some Trade Unions’ employees are sent to complete their 

diplomas and other academic qualifications.  

Trade Unions / CCMA The CCMA has successfully provided training to Trade Unions’ employees on 

Labour Laws, Basic Conditions of Employment Act. and related courses. 

Labour Research Services They have provided training on labour law, wage negotiations and industrial 

action; drafting of disciplinary codes; application of Disciplinary Codes, and 

applicable provisions of the Labour Relations Act and the Basic Conditions of 

Employment Act. 

 

The study proposes that existing partnerships for implementing skills development of trade 

unions’ employees be strengthened in order to maximise impact.  

An important partnership that needs to be investigated is one between the ETDP SETA and 

the Department of Labour. All the 204 trade unions are registered under the DoL as was 

mentioned previously.  However, despite the consultations that could be taking place 

between the ILO DoL and the ETDP SETA, the study did not pick up any linkages between the 

ILO of the DoL and the ETDP SETA regarding skills development of trade union employees. It 

is, therefore, suggested that since the ILO is also involved in skills development of Trade 
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Unions’ employees, it would make the task of the SETA much easier if the two could consider 

a partnership. 

4.5 New Partnerships 

According to Hutchinson and Campbell (1998), partnerships are very important because they 

bring together a coalition of interests drawn from more than one sector to generate 

agreement. The partners have common aims and a strategy to achieve their aims and goals. 

In addition, the partners share risks, resources and skills and above all, they achieve mutual 

benefit.  

The ETDP SETA is encouraged to strengthen the partnerships that it has with the trade union 

sector and other stakeholders to implement its plans.  It is further advised to explore new 

partnerships with other organisations and agencies. On the other hand, Trade Unions are also 

encouraged to collaborate amongst themselves and forge new partnerships with other 

institutions, private and non-profit companies and promote the development and 

empowerment of their employees.   

As the ETDP SETA strengthens and forges new partnerships in the trade union sector, it is 

important for the SETA to note that different types of partnerships are appropriate in different 

circumstances. As McQuaid (2000) cautions, the key strategic issue is to identify and choose 

an appropriate partnership type.  Thus, the ETDP SETA must be clear about  

 what the partnership is seeking to do - whether it is strategic, or project-driven  

 who is involved in the partnership and the structure of their relationship in the 

partnership  

 the timing or stage of development of the partnership process and changing 

relationships and activities over time 

 the spatial dimension and how the activities are carried out (implementation 

mechanisms)  

To this end, the study recommends the ETDP SETA to consider over and above the current 

partnerships that it uses, the following forms of partnerships; 

a) Facilitating partnerships: which manage long-standing, strategic policy issues  

b) Co-ordinating partnerships: which are concerned with the management and 

implementation of policy based on broadly agreed priorities 
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c) Implementing partnerships: which are pragmatic, and concerned with specific, 

mutually beneficial projects  

d) Strategic goal agreement partnerships: which seek to identify key directions and aims 

and how these might be achieved through partnership working 

 

Some of the partnerships proposed are outlined in the table below: 
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Table 8: Proposed partnerships 

Proposed Partnerships Framework at 

which the 

partnership can 

work 

Intended Outcomes of the Partnerships 

ETDP SETA partnerships with 

Non-Profit organisations  

Implementing 

partnerships  

Formal MOUs with NPOs/NGOs that provide training to trade unions to contribute to the SSPs of trade unions. 

Accreditation of training courses designed by NPOs/NGOs for trade union employees. 

ETDP SETA partnerships with 

Private Companies 

Implementing 

partnerships  

Formal MOUs with private companies that provide training to trade unions to contribute to the SSPs of trade unions as 

they provide training to trade union employees already. 

Accreditation of training courses designed by private companies for trade union employees 

ETDP SETA partnership with 

Alternative Information 

Development Centre 

Facilitating 

partnerships  

 

This form of partnership is recommended for SETA and AIDC as it manages long-standing, strategic policy issues. SETA can 

benefit from lessons learnt from the researches undertaken by AIDC on skills development of trade union employees. A 

defining feature of any partnership is the way skills, knowledge and expertise are shared in order to maximise the 

appropriateness, quality and efficiency of provisions 

Lessons from AIDC can help SETA to promote and facilitate the development and improvement of the skills profile of the 

trade union sector employees  

Accreditation of the of the AIDC training courses for trade union employees 

Funding of courses offered by AIDC 

Trade union partnerships with 

fellow trade unions  

Strategic goal 

agreement 

partnerships  

These forms of partnerships will help trade unions to identify key directions and aims with regards to the training and 

skills development of their employees. Through these collaborations, the trade unions can share ideas on how the 

empowerment of their workers might be achieved through partnership working. 

Formal MOUs amongst trade unions are essential  
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Proposed Partnerships Framework at 

which the 

partnership can 

work 

Intended Outcomes of the Partnerships 

Sharing lessons that work on skills development as well as resources – financial and human - to help push for training of 

more employees. 

ETDP SETA is required as a facilitator of this partnership 

ETDP SETA / Trade unions 

partnerships with training 

organisations such as AIDC, 

Ditsela, Labour Research 

Services etc. 

Strategic goal 

agreement 

partnerships  

As some respondents noted, training institutions are willing to help trade unions to design their own training modules 

that address training needs and gaps specific to them and their employees.  

ETDP SETA / Trade Unions 

Problem-Oriented partnerships 

Strategic goal 

agreement & 

Facilitating 

partnerships  

 

SETA to have a long-term, strategic goal agreement partnerships with the Trade Unions.  Those types of partnerships will 

identify projects and key directions and aims and how these might be achieved through partnership working. 

In addition, SETA and Trade Unions need facilitating partnerships which manage long-standing, strategic policy issues. 
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4.6 Conclusion 

The ETDP SETA uses several partnership models to implement skills development 

programmes within their constituencies. These include; Project Partnerships; Problem-

Oriented Partnerships and Programme Delivery Partnerships. Project Partnerships; is the 

main model of partnerships used by the ETDP SETA and the trade unions. The trade union 

federations and the ETDP SETA enter into collaborations that range from short term (one year 

or less) where the ETDP SETA seeks the services of a service provider to deliver on a specific 

project or where they work through a constituent partner who identifies a service provider. 

Project partnerships that have been recorded between the trade unions and the ETDP SETA 

are said to have yielded useful results.  Examples of such successful partnerships have been 

with such trade unions as NEHAWU, NAPTOSA and SADTU which have seen large numbers of 

trade union employees receiving customised training from service providers. A lot more of 

such partnerships need to be developed for the ETDP SETA to achieve its goals of empowering 

trade union employees.  

The study did not find any long-term project partnership between the ETDP SETA and trade 

unions, both at federation and affiliate level.  A key area for forging or expanding partnerships 

between the ETDP SETA and trade unions is in the skills development area.  
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CHAPTER 5. Skills Priority Actions 

5.1 Introduction 
This section summarises key findings from each of the preceding chapters 1 - 4 and provides 

a set of recommended actions for addressing the skills priorities. It also discusses the 

measures that can be initiated to support national strategies and plans.  

5.2 Findings from the previous chapters 
Chapter 1: 

The trade union sector is dominated by African males and largely serves the urban centres.  

Gauteng has the largest coverage in the country.  There is a growing increase in the number 

of Unions registered with DoL but there is no data to show if the number of employees within 

the Unions is growing. 

Chapter 2: 

Trade Unions are faced with challenges from internal and external the sector. However, 

instead of prioritising the issues that their employees face, the trade unions tend to focus 

their energies on maintaining members. The chapter argued that unions can make a 

significant difference in supporting access to regular training and development opportunities 

at work, specifically for memberships, their own employees as well as elected officials. They 

can promote learning and skills development by negotiating with employers to agree to better 

training provision, strengthening educator capacity and bridging the divide between 

management and those on the shop floor.  However, they are not prioritising the training and 

skills development of their employees. The trade unions have cited lack of financial resources 

as one of the major reasons why they are not promoting skills development for employees. A 

larger percentage of the trade unions in the qualitative study reported that they were not 

aware of the training needs of their employees.  

Chapter 3 

An analysis of the skills gaps in the trade union sector showed that most skills shortages are 

in the management and supervisory occupational levels. The top skills gaps included; Conflict 

management and Dispute resolution, Labour and Negotiation skills, Administrative skills, 

Leadership; People management; Fundraising; Financial management; HR and Recruitment 

skills; Communication; Research; Organisational and Operational skills. It was observed that 
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trade unions did not show commitment to the skills development of their employees but in 

some cases, it was noted that the employees were not taking advantage of the opportunities 

that they were afforded. 

The analysis further identified Hard-To-Fill-Vacancies. Positions of Union President, Union 

Organiser, Negotiator, Legal specialists and Human Resource managers were among the 

HTFVs and the analysis of these; showed that lack of relevant educational qualifications, lack 

of relevant experience, lack of critical competencies, poor remuneration and unsuitable 

geographic locations accounted for most vacancies being hard to fill. 

Chapter 4 

The chapter discussed the 3 main types of partnership models that are employed by the ETDP 

SETA to implement training and skills development programmes. These are project, problem-

oriented and programme delivery partnership models. It was discovered that there were no 

problem-oriented or long-term partnerships between the ETDP SETA and the trade unions. 

There were mainly project partnerships. While some of the partnerships were successful and 

achieved set goals, namely, the empowerment and training of the trade union employees, 

some of the partnerships were fraught with challenges. Such partnerships need to be 

strengthened. Thus, the chapter expressed the importance of strengthening and nurturing 

the partnerships that already exist between the ETDP SETA, the trade unions, private 

companies and non-profits and amongst the trade unions to enable a successful 

implementation of the skills development programmes. The chapter further identified 

possible new partnerships that can enable the ETDP SETA to achieve its objectives with 

highest impacts. 

5.3 Recommended Actions 
Following the discussion in the previous chapters, the biggest question that confronts the 

study is; what can and should all the key role players; the trade unions; trade union 

employees; ETDP SETA, trade; government; the education system; international organisations 

and other stakeholders do differently to address the challenge of skills shortages in the trade 

union sector?  

While the trade unions can be said to be responsible for the training and skills development 

of their employees, it has been argued herein that the trade unions do not always have the 

capacity to train on some of the skills needed in the workplace. And this is worsened by lack 
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of funding experienced by most trade unions. The education system and parents ought to 

empower people with the basic soft and hard skills needed in life and in the work environment 

from the time that they are young.  The ETDP SETA and the trade unions alone cannot achieve 

this task on their own and need to work closely with other partners to implement the skills 

development programmes.  Therefore, strengthening the existing partners while forging new 

ones is a critical measure that the ETD SETA and the trade unions must take.  Additionally, the 

key issues that were raised by the trade unions in their WSP Reports for 2019 and in the 

qualitative interviews need to be prioritised. These issues are summarised below.  

5.3.1 Issues  
To update and improve the SSP for the trade unions, the ETDP must consider the issues that have 

been raised by the trade unions in the WSP reports and those that came up in the interviews 

that were conducted with the unions and other stakeholders and key role players in the 

qualitative interviews. Addressing these issues can go a long way in addressing the training and 

skills development challenges that the trade union employees face.  

1. Accreditation of courses  
Several organisations offering training to the trade unions were appealing to the ETDP SETA 

to address its accreditation process. It was felt that its cumbersome and lengthy and very 

discouraging. 

Getting courses accredited is a mammoth task. Very cumbersome.  The SETA should reduce 

the bureaucratic and lengthy process of course accreditations.  The courses that we provide 

are very relevant and suit the needs of the trade union employees and they need to be 

accredited. But we have been trying to have these courses accredited for years and years. 

(Respondent, Western Cape Province) 

“The SETA is requested to recognize SA Alliance for Skills development in Education as its 

Employer organization and work with SAASDE to serve the needs of PAWUSA.” (WSPR 2019, 

Western Cape Submission) 

There was a suggestion that the SETA works very closely with small organisations and 

empower them through training courses. One report noted that; 

 “small organization and/ or NGO's to be trained on all programmes offered by ETDP SETA to 

enable them to interrogate most opportunities for the benefit of such organizations.” (WSPR 

2019, Gauteng Submission) 

2. Funding from SETA 
Other trade unions were appealing for the SETA to approve funds that they have applied for 

so that they could send their employees on training or to be able to hire more staff.  
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“The organization needs the SETA to honour its commitments to Discretionary grants/Pivotal 

grants” (WSPR 2019, Western Cape Submission) 

 “We would be most grateful if the SETA would approve funding for us to have intern in 

Communication and another in labour relations” (WSPR 2019, Gauteng Submission) 

3. The WSP Reports 
The respondents indicated that the WSP Report templates are very long and in some 

cases, did not have the fields they needed to input the information for example the 

occupation fields and OFO codes.  As a result, some of the gaps identified in some 

occupations  are not captured and appropriate and focussed training and support cannot 

therefore, be provided to the trade union employees in the particular occupational levels. 

One report stated that; 

“While the online submission is a very effective and efficient tool, there is still room for 

improvement around the area of trade union OFO codes/occupational category 

classification.” (WSPR 2019, Western Cape Submission) 

 It was therefore, suggested that the SETA works towards; 

a) making the WSPR shorter and easy to complete 

b) reducing the number of templates to be completed by ensuring that all necessary 

fields are available (WSPR 2019, Gauteng Submission)  

c) Addressing the occupational titles on the WSPR.  It was noted that some of the options 

are limited and therefore, a challenge to capture all the information that the trade 

unions have. 

 

5.4 Recommended actions for different stakeholders 
The table below outlines the actions that are recommended to different stakeholders   

Table 9: Actions for different role players 

Stakeholder Action 

ETDP-SETA  Strengthen existing partnerships with trade unions and training institutions/ 

service providers and provide administrative and other support to trade unions. 

 Build relationships of trust with Trade Unions which can ensure that unions 

understand the importance of the exercise of the SSP for the trade unions. 

Periodic workshops can be organised where the SETA and the unions share 

information and learn from each other and then be able to gather data that can 

improve trade union SSP. 

 Formalise some of the existing partnerships and sign MOUs with training 

institutions and share data on skills development.  
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Stakeholder Action 

 In consultation with training organisations such as Ditsela, AIDC, Workers 

college, universities, trade unions, for example, revise accreditation of courses 

and work towards reducing the bureaucratic and lengthy process of course 

accreditations.   

 Develop new partnerships with NPOs/NGOs, private companies. 

 ETDP SETA to honour its commitments to Discretionary grants (Public and Allied 

Workers Union SA, WSP Report, 2018). 

 ETDP SETA to consider recognizing SA Alliance for Skills Development in 

Education (SAASDE) as Employer organization and work with to serve the needs 

of PAWUSA “(Public and Allied Workers Union SA, WSP Report, 2018). 

 Small organization and or NGO's to be trained on all programmes offered by 

ETDP SETA to enable interrogation of most opportunities for the benefit of such 

organizations (National Union of Mine workers WSP Report 2018). 

 Make the WSP Report templates user friendly and easy to complete. Include all 

the occupations and /or make provision for the trade unions to add occupations 

that are not in the WSP Report template and update template timeously to 

capture the new additions. 

Trade unions  

 

 Trade Unions encouraged to have an interest in the development of their 

employees and to prioritise and capitalize training/talent development like they 

do equipment and facilities. 

 Explore new partnerships with NPOs/NGOs, Private companies and training 

institutions including AIDC, Ditsela, universities and colleges and take on the 

offer by institutions that are willing to help the trade unions develop own on 

skills development training modules. 

 Partner with the ETDP SETA and feed into the development of the SSPs to ensure 

that training programmes development suit the needs of trade unions and their 

employees. 

 Partner among themselves as trade unions. The Trade union partnerships to not 

being only at the federation or affiliate level but to all the federations and 

affiliates. 

  

Trade Union 

Employees 

 Employees to take advantage of the opportunities to upgrade their skills to 

qualify for new assignments or promotions. 

 Employees to take advantage of skills gaps (short courses) training and eliminate 

any sense of promotion entitlement. 

 Employees to take an active role in their own personal and professional 

development to ensure that their skills remain relevant and up to date. They 

should not always wait for their employers.   
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Stakeholder Action 

Education system  It has been argued that the skills gap is an education issue and therefore, some 

reforms need to take place within the education system.  Learning needs to be 

rebuilt and restructured to employment and talent creation system. 

 The solution should be from the bottom up, not from the government which 

means that employers and trade unions need to be involved in development of 

curriculum that ensures the right people are trained and produced.  

 Produce a pool of competent candidates for the hard to fill vacancies highlighted 

in 3.2.2. 

 Work closely with the trade union sector in identifying skills  

Training 

institutions/ 

organisations and 

other service 

providers 

 Concretise relationships with the SETA and collaborate with each other to lobby 

for the reforms around the accreditation of training and skills development 

programmes they offer. 

 Work closely with the trade unions and develop appropriate and relevant 

training modules that address the needs of trade union employees. 

5.5 Specific recommendations for the ETDP SETA 
The evidence and findings presented in the report has allowed the study to formulate  

specific actionable recommendations for the ETDP SETA  which are combined in the 

following 4 thematic groups. 

R1: Strengthening of existing partnerships and forging new partnerships with different role 

players 

R1.1 It is recommended that the ETDP SETA strengthens existing partnerships with trade 

unions and training institutions/ service providers and other organisations and provide 

administrative and other support to trade unions regarding training of trade union 

employees. 

1.2 The ETDP SETA must forge Strategic goal agreement partnerships as well as facilitating 

partnerships with training organisations such as AIDC, Ditsela and Labour Research Services. 

These forms of partnerships are recommended for SETA as they will manage long-standing, 

strategic policy issues. The SETA can benefit from lessons learnt from the researches 

undertaken by AIDC, Ditsela and other organisations on skills development of trade union 

employees. AIDC, Ditsela, Labour Research Services and SETA will share skills, knowledge and 

expertise in order to maximise the appropriateness, quality and efficiency of training and skills 

development provisions for trade union employees. 
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R1.3. Implementing partnerships: ETDP SETA to forge implementing partnerships with private 

companies and non-profits that that provide training to trade unions to contribute to the SSPs 

of trade unions as they provide training to trade union employees already. SETA to consider 

accreditation of training courses designed by private companies and non-profits for trade 

union employees 

R1.4 The ETDP SETA must forge more Problem-Oriented partnerships, Strategic goal 

agreement &Facilitating partnerships with Trade Unions. The long-term, strategic goal 

agreement partnerships between the SETA and the Trade unions will identify key directions 

and aims and how these might be achieved through partnership working. The Facilitating 

partnerships will help in managing long-standing, strategic policy issues with regards to 

training and skills development of trade union employees. 

R2: Accreditation of training courses 

R2.1. Currently, the ETDP SETA process of accreditation of courses is cumbersome and very 

bureaucratic. It is recommended that the SETA reviews its accreditation criteria and accredit 

the courses for trade union employees that are offered by organisations and other training 

institutions and colleges such as AIDC, CCMA and Ditsela.  

R2.2 It is recommended that the ETDP SETA considers recognizing SA Alliance for Skills 

Development in Education (SAASDE) as Employer organization and work with them to serve 

the needs of PAWUSA  

R2.3 SETA to work closely with the trade unions and develop appropriate and relevant training 

modules that address the needs of trade union employees. 

R3: Funding of training courses 

3.1 It was established that the ETDP SETA does not always honour its commitments to 

Discretionary grants. The study therefore, recommends that SETA pays out the grants to the 

trade unions and organisations that apply for the support. This will result in the training of 

more trade union employees and addressing the skills gaps faced by the trade union sector. 

3.2 SETA to consider providing funding to trade unions that need to train their interns.  

 R4: Improve the WSP Report templates 

4.1 SETA to make the WSP Report template should be short , friendly and easy to complete.  

4.2 It should include all the occupations and /or make provision for the trade unions to add 

occupations that are not in the WSP Report template and update template timeously to 
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capture the new additions. This will ensure that skills gaps identified in all occupations are 

recorded and appropriate and targeted interventions/ courses are developed.  

5.4 Conclusion  

The findings from the previous chapters assisted the study in coming up with some actions that 

need to be taken by different role players so that the challenges associated with training and 

skills development of trade union employees are addressed successfully. They also assisted in 

the formulation of specific and actionable recommendations for the ETDP SETA specifically.  

The recommendations need to be considered to implement skills development programmes that 

meet the needs of those for whom they are designed- namely, the trade unions- as the 

employers and the trade union employees. 

To update and improve the SSP for the trade unions, the ETDP must consider the issues that have 

been raised by the trade unions in the WSP reports and in the qualitative interviews that were 

conducted by Nemai Consulting. . The issues include among others, reviewing the  accreditation 

process of training courses developed by  Ditsela, CCMA, Workers College and other 

organisations that that train trade union employees.  The SETA also need to hounour its funding 

commitments and paying out the Discretionary grants to unions. In addition the SETA needs to 

revise the WSP Report template so that it captures data that will enable it to capture all 

necessary training and skills development information of trade unions as inidicated in Section 

5.3.1 of the report.   
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